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THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S FETICH.*
J. C. ROBERTSON, B.A.

Victoria Collge, Toronto

HE mistaken but slavishly foilowed discussion (and we teachers are not i
principle to which I shall call the habit of having much attention
attention, and to which I think paid ta aur views even on educational

many of the mest unsatisfactory feat- ratters)-in case, I say, any attention
tures in our school system are due, may should be paid to this mornings dis-
not be the sole and single source of ail cussion, that there may be no mistak-
that is objectionable in the working of ing just what the discussion is about,
this system ; I do not profess, that is, no beclouding (whether intentional or
that I am going to lay bare the con- unintentional) af the point at issue.
plete and only root of original sin, The title af my paper implies that
still less that I have some sovereign theEducation Department is following
panacea to offer. blindly saie idea which it bas unwise-

Let me say further that any weight ly exalted ta a universal principle,
this paper may be found to have will sone idea which nay be a gaod ser-
corne neither from the writer's person- vant, but which is proving a bad nas-
ality nor from any ability ci his to ex- ter; and it implies also that there are
press his views clearly and forcibly,but notewortby evils resulting froi the
solely from the degree to which the slavish worship of this fetich. This is
paper will be found to give expression not the place nor the occasion ta in-
to the views of many-I think most- quire whether this mistaken ptincipte
of the High School and College teach- is the sale or the chief source af exist-
ers in the province. ivlost of these ing evils; there ray be cantributing
are as capable as 1 of the task of ex- causes; for example, the necessities af
pressing the very general feeling of aur young country, as yet only in pro-
dissatisfaction and unrest, very many cess of development. Stili less is this
more capable; but caring little whether the place or tbe occasion ta inquire
or not I was the most suitable expo- how far there may be persanal charac-
nent of the general dissatisfaction, 1 teristics in those who determine aur
merely determined that, where no one systeui that accaunt for sore thingsar
else seemed likely to speak out and to ta ask wbether political exigencies, or
speak plainly, I would. love of authority, or the fascination af

I desire, above all, to put what I fads, or that sonewhat unctean snirit,
have to say so plainly and in so straight- the Zeitgeist, have anything ta do vith
forward a way that there shall be no the matter. This is nat for us to-day
doubt what are the points [ am tryng a political question, or a personal
to make; so that, in case any atten- question, but an educational ques-
tion should be paid ta tois morning's tion; although under aur syste-
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has become almbst impossible peated charge that he has brbed the
to separate education from politics, teachers to silence by the Depart-
and very petty politics at that. mental Examination fund is uttcrly

The curse of party politics is thatI baseless. The opposition's charge
one who seeks to take an effective part 1was, I believe, as short-sighted and
in civic life must take sides, and stick impolitic as it was false. To be sure,
to his own side through thick and it is a charge that one hears less sel-
thin. The two opposing parties are dom now, but it bas never been re
divided like the sheep and the goats tracted, that I know of, by a single
at the last judgment ; both parties are opposition speaker or journal that ever
agreed that on one side are the sin- made it. If some journals had ever
ners, on the other, the saints ; they 1 during the last few years been as in-
differ only on the point whether it is terested in reporting the discussions
the sinners or the saints that have at these High School masters' meet-
been adjudged worthy respectively of ings as they are in reporting many
the heaven of office., and what are utterly trivial and transient affairs, they
euphemistically called the cool shadzs would speedily have discovered that
of opposition. And so we find one the teachers' m-ouths have not been
party vehemently attacking the Edu- closed, and perhaps they might also
cation Department and blindly refus- have discovered some more forcible
ing to recognize that it has its good objections to the Department's policy
points and has done good work ; and than many of those they have evolved
the other party as vehemently defend- out of their own inner consciousness.
ing it, and as blindly refusing to re- Now this bas been perhaps too long
cognize that it bas also its weak points a series of preliminary remarks, but
and has sometimes done bad work. 1 when one proposes to deal with so

Theresultis thattheteacherexciaims, ticklish a matter, he may well be allow-
a plague on both your bouses 1" and ed more than the usual prelude of

finding himself unable to sympathize humming and hawing.
fully with either side and also unable I readily admit at the outset that
to influence either side, he tends to my criticism rests in great part upon
become not apathetic but hopeless and an assumption which 1 do not intend
discontented,orsometimeseven cyn.cal to spend any time in proving or sup-
and pessimistic; and many a teacher porting. Whoever undertakes to exam-
who votes for the Liberal party at elec- ine into the causes and connection of
tion times feels no stronger approval unsatisfactory conditions assumes the
of the Government's educational policy existence of unsatisfactory conditions,
than such as springs from the feeling and I am going to assume that dissat-
that "it is better to bear the ills we isfaction and unrest exist in connection
have, than fly to others that we know with our school system. I do not
not of." inean among the general public, for

So to-day, while I shall criticise cer- apologists for the Deparent might
tain features of the Education Depart. ascribe dissatisfaction of tis sort to
ment's policy, I wish to avoid the politics or ignorance or some other
falsehood of extremes, and readily such cause, and that is a matter I am
acknowledge that the Minister of not now concerned with. No, what
Education is not as black as some I mean is that dissatisfaction and un-
people paint him, that we owe much rest of a deplorable character exist to
to him; and, to corne to particulars a deplorable extent among the High
in one respect at least, let me say, as School and College teachers of this
emphasically as I can, that the oit-re- province.
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It is not enough to answer loftily emphasis upon uniformily in our sys-
that a divine disconterat is a tlecessary ter.
accompaniment of progress, that every It was at the very beginning of the
moan with a high ideal is dissatisfied present ýgime that the principle of
wi'h his present attainment. There uniformity first made its appearnce.
are two kndc of dissatisfaction ; one, When the present Minister care to
healthy and optirnistic, that of Cie man office some fifteen years ago or sy,
who confesses I not that I Iave already there were certain problems pressing
attained, but p press forward," and who for solution; three that remiember 
is calmly confident that in spiIe of fail- the great variety in the requirements
ures and shortcomings, he is on the for varicus university and professional
right track ; and there is another dis- matriculation examinations, the school
satisfaction that is rather hopeless reader muddle, and the university
than confident, exasperated rather than problem. In all these the Minister's
calm ; a sure sign that something is solution was in the direction of con-
wrong ; and it is this latter kind of solidation and unification. Whether
dissa:isfaction that I shall assume ex- university confederation was the ideal
ists among High School and College solution of the last-named problem
men, a dissatisfaction which does not may still be a moot point. But there
believe that things are going quite in is no doubt that in the other two mat-
the right direction, and that on the ters the Minister took exactly the
whole the Department and its offspring, course he should have taken, and he
the schools, are doing as well as has ever since displayed a justifiable,
might be expected ; which declines to if somewhat tiresome, pride in his
put away all doubts and forebodings, achievement.
and repose serenely confident in the Perhaps because of his success in
thought, " Our Educational Father is these matters, at any rate, he has ever
at the heln." since devoutly believed in this prin.

This assumption, I have said, I do ciple of uniformity. And so the pres-
not intend to spend any time in prov- ent régime may be characterîzed as
ing or supporting. If any one feels the apotheosis of unification ; dovetail-
disposed to challenge the justice of ing bas been the supreme science of
this assumption, I simply appeal to educational government, and, witb one
you yourselves-the College and High exception that 1 shaH core to later,
School teachers-you who are from the Minister is neyer so happy as when
the very neceýssity and nature of the killing at least two birds vi.h one
case the sose and final judges wdeteer bstone. How often in his speeches
or not it is a fact tbat there does exist does rie dwell on the one grand systeni
among you this undesirable unrest tbat leads from the kindergarten to the
and cack of confidence, this dissatis- university- Is not tbis great Babylon
faction with certain important features that I bave bui t " And the lobe
in the working of our school sys- regards it as the great glory f our
teri. I do not think the result of such school systen, the one great object to
an appeal would be to show that I be kept in view that there shal be
have but discovered a mare's nest. no waste from unnecessary duplica-

Without spending any tue ethen i tion. Now, it does not do to exa t
trying to prove to you that your shoe any one principle te so dangerous a
is pincing, eth me at once proceed to pre-eminence. To repeat an expres-
state that in v opinion at east a very sion 1 have already used, this uniforda-
considerable portion of tbe pinchng ity may be a good servant, but it is a

tas been caused by the excessive bad master. The Minster apparently
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forgets that one can have too much
of even a good thing. And one has
often the feeling that the Department's
tendenry in regard to new proposais
is not to consider them on their
mnerits, but, above aIl, to see how they
will fit into the systen.

Let us take a few examples of the
way in which this uniformity works
evil and leads to justifiable dissatisfac-
tion.

There are in our High Schools at
least three distinct classes of students :
those preparing to become Public
School teachers, those preparing for
the University and the professions,
and those who wish to obtain more
mental traning and more culture be.
fore going out into the ordinary non.
professional walks of life, It is a
priori improbable that it should be
best for ail these to have the sane
mental food, the sane discipline, the
sane tests of fitness. And, until this
has been proved to be the case, it
should be the Department's object to
discover and provide what each sepa-
rate class needs. At present we have
a curriculum and an examination
system which are not the proper ones
for any one of these three classes. In
trying to suit ail, the Minister has
suited none. Some people are fond
of saying that 95 pet cent. of the
pupils are being sacrificed to the other
5 per cent. I will assent, if they will
also add that the 5 per cent. is at the
sane time being sacrificed to the 95
per cent. What would our farmers
think if the Minister of Agriculture
were to become converted to 1 s xcol-
league's idea, and should go up to
Guelph and order ail the experiment-
ing on different kinds of foods for
different kinds of animais to cease; if
he were to say to President Milis:
"Corne, now, we must have uniforn.
ity un this farm ; it is ail nonsense to
have a different diet for horses and
cattie and sheep and pigs; it is an
enormous waste of tine and leads to

objectionable duplication; they must
ail take the same food"?

This, then, is the first evil result,
unsatisfactory courses of study for
each of the three classcs of students ;
the second is over-pressure. On the
common bill of fare for ail the students
are placed some subjects that the
matriculant wants but the teacher
does not, and others that the teacher
wants but not the general student.
To the undue assimilation of the
matriculation and the teachers' course
of study is traceable much of the
justifiable complaining about over-
pressure in the High Schools. I need
not elaborate the point, you ail know
the evil. It is useless for the Depart-
ment to disclaim ail responsibility for
the existing over-pressure, to which the
Ontario Medical Association bore such
striking testimony last year. Undoubt-
edly it is in part due to causes which
the Department cannot control, but,
even so, the Department so com-
pletely determines the conditions
under which the pupils work that it
will take something more to relieve it
of ail responsibility than the good ad-
vit.e contained in the circular dealing
with this matter which it issued last
year.

Similar evil results arise again at
the point where the pupils enter the
High Schools. I can see various
strong reasons for providing for con-
tinuation classes and a Public School
Leaving examination. If the Depart-
ment had stopped there, little harm,
and perhaps much good, would have
resulted. But no-here was a fine
chance for some artistic dovetailing;
and scarcely anything in recent years
has caused.so much disorganization in
the High Schools, and so vexed the
souls of hard-driven headmasters, as
the provision by which a course de-
signed to round off the educ2tion of
those who are not gong to have a
High School training is made to do
service as a preparatory course (and
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an utterly unsatisfactocy one) for ad- cation is ended ? Why, for example,
vanced High School classes. If the should the prospective teacher not be
Mnister wishes to see how illogical required to take a higher percentage in
this procedure is, let him repeat to some subjects at least? I there is much
himself the reasons lie has advanced poor teaching in the Public Schools,
for instituting these Public School we will say in -arithmetic, what else
courses, and then add immediately, can you expect when rany of the
" And therefore it follows that students teachers never got much over 33 per
who take this course are ipso fado cent. on any arithmetic paper in their
qualified to enter Form IL. or Form whole course? There are sore things
III. of the High School." of which the teacher should have a zoo

And at a later point the same as- per cent. knowiedge, and yet of which
similation of courses yields unsatis- one can neyer be sure that lie has even
factory results, though the evil is not a 5o per cent. knpwiedge.
so crying. The University may be Some prominent business men coi-
benefited in attendance and fees, but plain of the wretched spellin, and
in some other ways it is harmed by atithmetic of the pupils who tome
the manner in which the B.A. degree into their banks and warehouses. And
is connected with the no)n-professional what wonder? They neyer had to ger
teacher's certificate. That the pos. more than 33 per cent. But the mer-
session of a degree is tot in itself a chant does not want an accountant or
sufficient guarantee of the possession salesman who calculates the right
of the exact kind of scholarship re- amount only one time out of three, or
quired for Higl Schooi teacoing is a secretary who can take onlY 3 3 Per
flot difficuit to prove. And, ii per cent. on a dictation paper. If for
iaps a slightly irregular way, the Higl certain examirations on certain sub-
School masters who examine in meth- jects a higher percent ge cou d be
ods for the Normal College act on this required, then a much better test could
belief. They seldom, if ever, set a be made ( rot necessarily a harder one),
paper on methods that ks fot also in- and pupils would ot bave the debas-
tentionaly mwade a test of scholarship ing suggestion constantly before them
too, and in some cases it has been that if they half know a thing they are
scholarship, alone they have souglit to quite safe-with even a considerable
test. i sha ot dwell on the way in margn wo the good.
which the University is harmed, ex It may be objected that if there be
cept to appeal to any University a variety of courses in the Hige
teacher present whether it conduces to Schoos, it will become impossible to
proper work, awd the keeping of a arrange a time-tabe. I should be
rignt ideal before students in colege, content to eave the matter to the ver-
to have so many of them caring only dict of the teachers. 1 imagine that

for the degree, however secured, just if there were a litt e less uniformity
because it bas a market value, and not and restriction, and a littve more free-
at ail for the mental culture to be ob dom and individuality, the head-
tained by a college course. masters would flot boggie at the time

Again it is fot in the courses of table. It is lnot as thougl they had
study alone that a viceous uniformity such easy work with time tables under
exîsts, but in the standard also. Wht the present arrane ent.

agic is there in the 33 percentage Complaint is often made that ail
that it should be made the ideal for individuaity is repressed under our
students to am at fron the time they present system ; and that is true of te
enter the High School tolf their edu- pupilthe teacher, and the school. If
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the Department would recognize more such inspection could be made very
fully the needs of various classes, and effective and very helpful ithout at
were not so enamored of uniformity, ail becoming merely an attempt, in the
there might be evolved in ti .evarious spiric of a martinet and dictator, to see
kinds of schools as local conditions that above ail things certain regulations
required and we should not find every of the Department or ideas of the in-
school in the province doing exactly spector are rigidly enforced.
the same kind of work in exactly the But will ail this diversity fot lead Io
same way. For the University and the greater cest, and, therefore, be unpopu-
irofessions there wuuld be one course, lar with the taxpayer? I do fot think

with necessarily for honors, at least, a so, though here 1 cannot go inte de-
certain nuriber of opt.ons. But for tait. But even if in certain cases there
the teacher's course, why should there should be a slight increase, I think it
be half a dozen options? The Public is the lad that men who will grumble
School course is perfectly•definite and at the excessive cost of a thing they dn
should be definte; you :annot speci- fot want or do not reaUy like, will pay
alize much there. Does it not follow willingly when they are getting what
that there should be discoverable some does suit them.
one course, fixed or more neari? fixed Let the autherities in the Depart-
at any rate than now, to prepare those ment study carefully the princiles un-
who are te teach in the Public Schools? derlying the new legisation on Second-
But as for the third class of students, ary Schools in England, and they will
those preparing for other walks cf life, find that local independence is carefilly
why fot leave a great deal te local provided for, that abundant room is
opinion and the individual head- left for the cultivaion of individuality,
master's judgment? Conditions vary on the principle that, te borrow Prof.
in this wide province ; the training Jebb's expression, a living chaos is bet-
needed in Toronto may not be the ter that a dead ccsrnos.
best for Cornwatl or Port Arthur. And And then let these authorities study
perhaps more real interest wuld be shoe parts of that remarkable book by
aroused in educational matters if more Edmond Demolins, the great French
real power were given te local auth- sociologist, on AngloSaxon Superi-
orities te detenine the studies that ority "-a book that ran through a
will fit pupils for the varieus local dozen ditions at the very time when
conditions ef commercial or industrial France was excited by the Dreyfus
or agricultural hife. affair and embittered against England

But, it may be said, is that nt just by the Fashoda incident; a book that
what the Bill introduced at the last. was generally recognized in France as
session of the Legialature is going te telling unpalatable but wholesome
do ? Not at ail. This Bill will allow truths. What does Demnolins regard
local authorities te decide which cf as the great cause of French inferiority
several courses prescribed in minute te the Anglo Saxon? Why, nthing
detail by Departmental regulations but the rigidity cf its system of pater-
shaîl be taken in each school. That'nalism, beginning with the scheols and
is quite differint frem allowing the running ail through the social fabric
local authorities and the headmaster te whiLe threughout iei the Angle-saxon
arrange suitable courses shemselves, cultivates a spirit cf independence and
subject of course te Departmental ap self reliance. The cennection betwen
proval Government inspection will'this and my aubject is net far-fetched,
always be a check upon feolish or for Demoltns himself devotes seveal
shortsighted local regulations; and chapters te a comparison f the sechols
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of the two countries, and finds the mates very closely to the continental,
same significant difference there, and not to the English. It has been im-
the evil conditions he calls attention posed from above by the State, and
to in rance are singularly like some has not grown up oitself. Thert fore,
things existing here in Ontario. there is ail the more need that we work,

Speaking of the new proposals in fot in the direction of greater uniform-
England, the London Times said last ity (which may be desirable in Eng-
month : " Our educational system, lke land), but in te direction of greater
many other English institutions, has freedom and individuality, a lesson
been constructed by a fortuitous, piece. that they are earning in sorne measure
meal and haphazard process. It has in France, where it îr much needed.
grown up, no one knows exactly how. Vhat possible chance is there under
It has not been imposed from above, aur systen for the growth af a strarg
as in suine continental countries, by a institution, wah a Caracter aits own,
department of State, and perhaps for leaving a deep impress af individuality
that very reason its life, though not on aIt who pass through it? Our sys-
perhaps sufficiently regulated and tem is too much hke a gigantiè ma-
directed, is in many respects a vigorous chine. It is a pîty and a shame that
life." The Times then proceeds ta most of our teachers fe sa keenly
point out the evil of " too rigid an ap- that they are parts af a machine; it is
plication of central governnent to that a pity and a shame that we should s0
pecuhar growth of English soil, our aiten be told by those who can com-
great Public Schools. They do much parc aur schools wîth those af England
to encourage that type of character and Scotland, that the great defect in
that has made Englishmen more suc- the products a aur systen is, as we
cessful than any other nation as mer- might expect, lack af indîvidualîty.
chants, as adventurers, as colonists ; But in conclusion it may be ob-
that manly, outspoken type that will jected that there is a fine antidate ta
do its duty and fear no rerpons bility." thîs evîl ai uniformity in the erratic and
The Times points out that under the frequent changes in the Departmental
govern ment's proposals (which have regulations; that the teachers cer-
been several years in framing) there is, tainly cannot complain of xnonorany.
however, no danger of these schools Every teacher here kriDws, however,
being " bound hand and foot by the that this itch for change bas aggra-
inevitable red-tape of a government vatedthe trouble, fot mitigated it; that
department," and it concludes by say- if fi new regulations had been îssued
ing, "There is no doubt that if the for the past five years we thould prob-
liberty and independence of action, ably be better off than we are now.
under which our gieat Public Schools The Minister doubtless thinks that
have lived and worked, and attained aIl this is necessary ta avoid stagna-
their present unique position in the tion, Ilest one good custora should
national life, were seriously curtailed carrupt the wold"; he foigets that
by any reforms of organization, tht re- progress is more than mere restless
sult would be loss rather than gain to ness. One thinks a Dante's rebuke
the cause of national education." af the fickle city af Flarerce:

The poir.t I wish to make in this Tbink in the rime thou can'st recai,
connection is that, though we boast to Laws, coinage, customF, places ail,
ne Anglo-Saxons and to have the How thox hast rearranged,
Anglo-Saxon spirit, yet, from the How oft tb> nembers changed

Çould'st thou but see ihysel( arighî,nature of our constitution and our his- And turn thy vision to the iight,
tory, aur systern at education approxi- Thy likenees hoeu outd'st find
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In some sick man reclined ;
On couch of down though he be pressed,
He sceks and iinds not any res',

But turns and turns again
To ease him of his pain."

This restlessness. is a sign of dis.
ease, and not of healthy growth. Too
many cooks, we are told, spoil the
broth ; but one cook also will spoil it,
if he is continually taking it off the fire
to add some new ingredient, or try
how it will do in a new vessel. But
why, sonieone perhaps may ask, why
be so inconsistent as to object to
this continual succession of new regu-
lations, and yet yourself advocate
changes? I wonder if there is
anyone who supposes that if this
association were to adjourn sine die,
and the teachers should preserte
absolute silence, that would put an
end to this eternal tinkering. There
is a difference too between incessant
changes that lead nowhere, and one
change that would leave the school sys-
tem afterwards free to develop along
natural lines.

You all know the old Greek story of
Procrustes, the robber, who made all
who passed his way lie upon his bed.
If they were too long he lopp-d off
their limbs ; if they were too short he
stretched them out to the proper length.
All had to fit the same standard. We
in Ontarib are in like condition, only
our Procrustes is very restless and con-

tinually altering the length of h;s bed.
Naturally, when he lengthens it,all the
tall men of the neighborhood approve,
and the short men object, and when
he shortens it the opposite- takes place.
Now many, perhaps most, of our ed-
ucational squabbles are just between
the advocates of long beds and short
beds, it being at present impossible tu
have both. There is no other reason
for the bad feeling and jealousy exist-
ing between Public and High School
men ; all would go well it each were
allorted to do his own work in its prop-
er place; but the attempt to provide
at the same time for Public School
Leaving work and the needs of the
High School on the principle of unifi-
cation and dovetailing has failed. And
a similar jealousy is, I am sorry to see,
springing up in some quarters between
Higs Schoc, and University men, sim-
ply because of the excessive amalga-
mation of the Teachers' course and
the Matriculation course. This jeal-
ousy between various sections of teach.
ers is not the least. of the evils result-
ing from the uniformity fetich.

Finally, I may be told, in a phrase
we have all of us heard before, that
all this ma; be quite reasonable and
very desirable, but " you will never get
the Minster to consent to that." Prob.
ably not, gentlemen ; that is why I
have spoken of a fetich.,

REPORT.*

R. A. GR Y, B A, SECRETARY MATHEMATICAL SEcTION, O.E A.

At the last meeting of the Mathe- tic is gencraUy considcred adequate or
matical Section a desire was expressed not, and that some concertcd action
that the opinions of the teachers of be taken, if deemed advisabic in an
all High Schools and Collegiate In- effort to retain the high place so long
stitutes as well as those of Inspectors ciainied for the Province in educationai
and Model School Masters should be matters.
sought with a view to ascertain wheth- Your secretary prepared a circular
er the present standard in Arithme- and forwarded it to all the Inpectors

*Report to the Mathematical Section of the Ontario Educational Association with respect to the
restoration of Arithmetic to the Junior Leaving Examination.
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of the Province, to ail the Model not reply, andthat only one of theThree
School Principals and to the Mathe ToLonto schools replied, and that a
matical Maste£s for replies on behalf former champion, and I believe sti a
of ail the teachers of the various High champion, of mathematics in the Prov-
Schools and Collegip . Institutes. ince, gave only bis own opinion and

QUESTSS.not those of the rest of the staff in bis
QUETIOS.Irnstitute, it can readily be understood *

i. If the primary examination be that all the silent majority were not
abolished, do you think that Arithme-, hostile, but that if their opinions could
tic and Grammar should be replaced be obtained the result would be over-
on the Junior Leaving Examination ? whelmingly in favor of the adoption of

2. (a) qIow many teachers in your arithmetic, at ail events, for Junior
school are in favor of having these Leaving work.
subjects so replaced ? j It would be impossible in the short

(b) How many are opposed ? time at our disposal this afternoon to
3. If fear of overcrowding the cur- read ail the answers received. i stall,

riculum of the Junior Leaving Exam therefore, endeavor to classify them
ination be urged as an objection, what and give a few of the more stri..ing.
remedy is suggested ? I. The opinions of the 31 Public

On issuing these circulars I was told School Inspectors are unanmously in
by one whose opinion on such mattezs favor of replacing arithmetic on tn-
I value that there would be very few Junior Leaving Examination ; one
replies, that circulars are usually doubts whether it would be advisable
thrown aside, and that it is generally to restore grammar, and another is
impossible to get an adequate expies- decidedly opposed to contnung gram-
sion of opinion from a large constitu- ma beyond the present requirements.
ency by such means. It speaks weil The answers to question (i ) ' Stould
for the interest shown in the subject Arithmetic and Grammar be replaced
when I have to report that nearly half on the Junior Leaving Examination?"
of the circulars weie replied to by the are very strong ; here are sume:
Inspectors and one third by the Model "Emphatically, yes."
School Principals and by the H.gh "They should never have been taken
School and Collegiate Institute Mas- off."
ters. " Yes, decidedly."

These 93 replies represented the " Yes, at ail events Arith."
opinions of 255 out of 714 -Iigh School " Yes, at any rate for students in-
Masters, Collegiate Institute Masters, tending to teach."
Model School Principals and Public "Yes, and on Senior Leaving also."
School Inspectors in the; Province. "These subjects are absolutely es-

Now, an expression of opinion from sential."
255 out of 714 may not be 'onsidered Three Inspectors state that ail the
very valuable, even thouLh 19 were teachers of their Inspectorates are in
in favor of replacing arithmetic and favor of so restoring arithmetic and
o11lY 36 were opposed (in other words grammar, another " that nearly aHl the
1% answered, 29% in favor and 5" experienced teachers, about 130 Out of
against). Yet when it is pointed out 155," are in favor of this suggested
that our esteemed President only gave change and " none are really oppos-
the opinion of his Principal besides his ed." Another reports that the follow-
own, that the author of the latest text 'ing resolution was carried.unanimously
book in arithmetic, who is Master of at the county convention :
-luite a large Collegiate Institate, did " Resolved that in the opinion of
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this Institute meeting both Arithmetic the examination, as at present, why
and Grammar should be put on the divide the examination intO 2, 3, 4,
examination course for Junior Leav- etc., parts and allow them to take one
ing and Senior Leaving Certificates each year ? You will by this method
and that not more than one language succeed in having the profession gorg-
be required at either of these examina- ed as it is at the present time.
tions." Il. The eighteen Model School

Another Inspector says, " The pres. principals are unanimously in favor of
ent arrangement is sending out teach- replacing arithmetic. The following
ers who are scandalously ignorant in are some of the answers to the first
Grammar and Arithmetic." question

Another "The degradation of " The general knowiedge of primary
Arithmetic in our secondary schools candidates is too scanty for teaching
is greatly to be deplored." purposes." (Refers to A. and G.)

The 3rd question asking for a " Model School students as a rule
remedy if fear of overcrowding be are deficient in these subjects."
urged in objetdon, produced more " Most emphatically yes." " Yes,
varied answers; they may be grouped decidedly."
in 6 classes. "Grammar is not known by Model

. Take longer time to prepare, School students as a rale."
suggested by three. IThcy should neyer have been re-

Il. Divide the examination like the moved from the junior Leaving."
Senior Leaving. (Four suggest this I1 think arithmetic should; am fot
change, two of whom would have sure about grammar."
Arithmetic on both Junior and Senior The answers ta question (3) are
Leaving.) similar ta those of the Inspectors, the

III. Eight suggest dropping one or, majarity suggesting relief by lessening
more languages or ancient history or a the number of languages or the
science. amount rcquired in foreign languages.

IV. Another suggestion is to adjust Some think ancient history could bet-
the subjects, putting more on Forms I. ter be dispensed with than arithmetic
and II. and grammar; others, again, offer no

V. Another advocates returning to suggestions, leaving the iter in ic
the old Junior Leaving curriculum. hands of the Inspectors and High

VI. F"ve think there would be nam School men.
overcrowding. 1sHere are characterisic answers

Here are two answcrs IlThe addition oq arithmetic and
"No danger o! over-crowding. Let grammar need add no more work-it

the standard be widened and heigit will merely require the student ta keep
ened. There lias been toa mucl his primary arithmetic and grammar
pseudo-reformation in the air, tooknowedge fresh and bright ti the
much option, too mcl substitution, ; junior Leaving Exatination is written
toa much improperly called utilitarian-; off."
ism, too mucli flexibility. Give us a' Another says Drop subjects nt
hoad, deep, fixed curriculum and taught l Public Schols; if necessary
fewer charges.? require candidates to take more tirne

Another: In my opinion there is for their naon-professional trtining.
not much danger of an overcrowded The greatest difficulty in Model School
Curriculum. Only the best will succeed. work is lack of even moderate famil-
If it is desired ta allow ail classes and iarity of students with subjects o! the
conditions of candidates to anthroth, Public School course. Wiuld require
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at Junior Leaving Examination at all agree that there would be over-
least 6o per cent. to pass in each sub- crowding and that the work would be
ject taught in the Public Schools." too heavy if arithmetic and grammar

Another : " If necessary drop one: were added to the present curriculum.
or mure of the foreign languages. Here are twoanswers that express the
Better drop them all than have such a difficulty of retaining a uniformexamin-
low standing in arithmetic and gram- ation for candidates for Junior L.eaving
mar as we have had." and Tunior Matriculation.

III. The reports of High School "I believe that candidates for certi-
Masters were not so favorable as those ficates should take arithmetic for their
of the Inspectors and Model School Junior Leaving ; but to do this would
Principals. The opinions of r ro Col- require a different curriculum from the
legiate Institute Masters were received, present one. Teachers for our Public
93 being favorable and 17 opposed. Schools should not be wasting their
Of the 96 High School Masters 77 time on Latin, French and German ;
were favorable and 19 against. Those their attention should be given to
reported doubtful have been classed in English subjects. This line of thought
the opposition. followed out means a radical dis-

The Inspectors and Model School tinction between candidates preparing
Principals view the matter entirely for certificates and those preparing for
from the standpointof theefficiency of i matriculation." Another: " If arith-
the teacl ing profession, while the metic and grammar be replaced on the
High School men recognize that curriculum for Junior Leaving will they
matriculants as well as teachers are to necessarily be placed on the curricu-
be considered ; and, while all agree lum for Junior Matriculation ? Our
that for teachers the standard in principal raises the point fearing the
arithmetic and grammar should be division of the class that would result
raised, many are satisfied with the re- if the arithmetic and grammar of Part
quirements for those who never intend I., Forn II.,were accepted for Matricu-
to teach. Many answers having refer- lation. But we are unanimously of the
ence entirely to teachers' certificates opinion that these subjects rhould be
are absurd when applied to matricu- replaced for Junior Leaving on the
lants, and others opposed to change ground that the standard for teachers'
have matriculants in mind rather than certificates in those subjects should be
candidates for teachers' certificates. restored to what it was soie years

The answers to question (r) are ago."
similar to those of the Inspectors and i. Several suggest the reduction of
Model School Principals, characteristic the optional subjects, one suggests the
answers being " They should never iather impossible remedy of allowing
have been taken off." " Most teachers schools to select the option they pre-
are weak in these subjects " "Yes, fer to teach.
they should be replaced in any case Here is a sample of the answers
because the stardard for Forn II. has suggesting this reniedy: "If anything
not been raised to that of the old must be sacrificed on the junior Leav-
Junior Leaving." " Yes, the mind of ing I think it should be the foreign
the average pupil in the primary grade k1 îguages-the mere superficial knowt-
is not mature enough to do good work edge of which that is requîred does
in either grammar or arithmetic." fot tend to promote sound scholarship;

The remedies suggested, in case of nor aid to any appreciable extent in
overcrowding, are varied, but may be the understanding and appreciation of
grouped in five or six lasses. Nearly sour mother tongueo"
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The adjustment of the curriculum Very few think that arithmetic and
is also recommended whereby more grammar should be added to the
language study would be required in Junior Leaving work as at present
the lower forms to admit of having arith- constituted, and some change is neces-
metic and grammar on Junior Leaving. sary if these subjects are to be restored

In reducing the subjects for Junior to thaL examination. The changes
Leaving opinions greatly vary, there most in favor are: (1) Divide the
being almost as many as there are Junior Leaving into two parts, and (2)
answers. One is reminded of the old reduce the number of languages or
story of the Mohammedans and the optional subjects, returning as nearly
hog, there being this advantage, how- as possible to the old options.
ever, on the side of the educationalists The objections to the first method
that they are pretty well agreed that are : (i) That relief to the student is
more arithmetic should be required given at that period of his school life
for teachers' certificates. when he is best able to endure hard

ii. Another remedy suggested is work, and not in the earlier years,where
the division of the Junior Leaving the strain is still heavy and over-pres-
into two parts. Seven or eight sug. sure greatest, and (2) those who have
gest this. Here is one of the answdrs: had experience in Senior Leaving work
" Instead of dropping subjects from during the past two years know that
the Junior Leaving I hope to see a students work less on the few subjects
good stiff paper in arithmetic and of one part than they formerly did on
grammar. If you mathematical men those subjects when they had the whole
do not support a division of the Leav- examination to take at once. Habits
ing Examination, I am afraid grammar of negligence are inculcated, the few
and arithmetic will have to go." subjects are despised and time wasted.

iii. Eight or ten answers voicing (3) Would not the dropping of a sub-
the opinions of thirty Masters do not ject for a year, taking it up again, drop-
think that the curriculum would be ping it, and again taking it up, not re-
overcrowded. suit in serious loss of time and prove

Here is a typical answer: "We do a decided detriment to good progress
not think that the overcrowding of the in any subject.
curriculum will be nearly as injurious The second method of returning to
to the welfare of the pupils as leaving the old curriculum with the then opti-
out these subjects has been." ons would be commendable, but would

iv. Another opinion is that th. old scarcely meet with much support. We
regulations with Latin compulsory would have the old battie to be fought
would be the best change that could over again among the Classical,
be made. Moder Language and Science men

v. Another is to make no change. that was the origin ot the resulting
vi. Lastly, some demand a high per- pressure and inefficiency now com-

rentage in these subjects, with the plained of.
privilege of taking them again in a A third method might be suggested
subsequent year in case of failure. (a hint of which is given in one of the

To sum up in brief the replies from answers); it is thîs: Leave the curric-
all sources we may say there is a strong ulum as at present, being nearly ade-
opinion that arithmetic is not receiv- quate for matriculants, and for teach-
ing its propershare of attentioti; es- ers place the burden o! additional in-
pecially do the Inspectors emphasize struction in arithmetic and grammar
this in the case ot candidates for on the Normai Schoot and Normal
teachers' certificates. College.
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A new Normal School is being built.
The training should now be more effi-
ciently done. Extend the Normal
School term to a full year, increase
the staff in each of these schools and
aiso in the Normal College by at least
one member, and have a good year's
work in grammar and arithmetic
taught there. Make every graduate of
the Normal College pass this examina-
tion in arithmetic, at ail even's, which
would be as difficult as it is possible
to make a paper in that subject,except-
ing cnly those who are specialists in
departments other than Mathematics

and who do not intend teaching in
Public Schools or becoming Public
School Inspectors. This method would
certainly ensure a high standard of
efficiency for Second Class and for
First Class certificates. There would
stili remain this difficulty that this
method would not remove the ineffici-
ency of Third Class certificates, and
an additional problem would arise in
changing the functions of the Normal
School and Normal College making
them teaching in addition to training
bodies.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PARENTS' DUTIES.

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

Observant foreigners who visit us verbial. Here, anybody, no matter
are apt to say that this is a children's how poor, can get any sort of educa
country ; that we pet and indulge our tion he or she pleases, free of cost,
young folks to such a degree that save to the public purse. To this cause
everything else, except business, is are ascribed American intelligence and
given a subordinate place; and that progress, and the triumphant democ-
the children take due advantage of racy ; for the children of rich, as well
their opportunity, ride over us rough- as of poor, parents are sent to Public
shod, treat us with scant respect, put Schools, and learn, in addition to other
in their little car on all occasions, and branches, the lessons of practical
habitual!y conduct themselves in a equality and fraternity. 0f course,
manner which we seem to think clever numbers of private schools exist and
and amusing, but which, in any other are prosperous; but, as a people, we
country than this, would bring down believe in bringing up our young cnes
upon therm condign discipline. These in democratic fashion, thereby guard-
observant foreigners point out that we ing against the peril et their acquiring
are never tired of spending money on stuck-up notions, and imbibing the
these children of ours ; that there are pernicieus idea that there are such
books and periodicals especially for thîngs as social grades, classes and
children in vast numbers ; that there masses-in a word, that one persen is
are no such toy-shops as in the United net just as gcod as another. And
States; that our children are dressed Americans, say these foreigners, are
better than others ; that immense pains accustomed te instance their eminent
are taken to provide amusements for men as examples of the benefit of pub-
them; and that, finally, ne ether na lic scheling. Our nayors, Ou goev-
ticn spends sucli sumns for the private ernors, even cur Presidents, were Pub-
and public education cf their children Ilic School boys. The American Pub-
as we do. lic School puts ut cf date sucl insti-

The number and efficiency cf Ame tutions as Eton and Rugby, Oxford
can Public Schools have become pro- and Cambridge, up England. We
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have our Berkeley schools, no doubt, their lemprs; now and then, lhey
and our Harvards, Yales, Princetons seem to neglect their littie charges, but,
and Corneils, for those who care for for that matter, it is hardly to be ex-
such things ; but the great mass of the pected that any man or woman, no
people, the Americans who control the matter how well equipped, should give
destinies of the Commonwealth, went personal attention to each one of some
to the Public School, and they send hundreds of children, or apportion w
their own children there. It is the each just the degree and kind of in-
normal thing in America. Such is the struction that each needs, or do any
verdict of our genial critics, which -we thing except regard the individuals in
accept with a complacent smile, and the mass, and impart to theni, in con-
we add to it, of our own motion, that ventional formulas, such infGrmation
ours are the best children in the worl, and guidance as the average child is
because they have the best fathers and supposed to require. The "average
mothers. child," like the average man or woman,

Privately, between ourselves, mean- ia> be difficult to find; but we are
while, we are willing to admit that the forced, from necessity, to assume as
American Public Schools are suscepti existence. The only alternative would
ble of certain minor improvemerts. he to provide so many teachers that
For one thing, there are not quite so tach particular child should be known
many Public Schools as there ought to to its instructor personally, and receive
be; cases are known, especially in our personal attention. But this is a
large cities, where children have been counsel of perfection with a vengeance.
crowded out for lack of seating-room - Even as i is, the complaint is heard
and the papers print pictures of weep- that teachers are not paid salary
ing little girls and boys and tragic enough for their work, while at the
parents appealing to justice and heaven same time our school-tax is higher than
at this unrighteous deprivation ; and in any other country. WeIl, nothing
indignant writers hold up to us the in this world, even in the American
hideous contrast between rooms full of part of it, is quite perfect. We may
diligent little ones, sitting in rows, with be well content to know that ve are
happy faces, studying their books nearer to perfection than others, and
under the benign eyes of incarnate are improving daily.
wisdom disguised as school-teachers, Admiuing, then, that our Public
and the child abandoned to the street, School system is as near to the right
with its thieves, murderers, drinking thing as it can be brought, let us in
saloons, gutters, sewera and general qure a little more closely into the con-
filth, vice and diabolism. Shall it be dition and character of the product of
said that such things were tolerated in it, the American Public School child,
free, rich and progressive America? more particularly as it is found in our
Never ! So down we go into our great ciies. 0f course, in the last
pockets, and build more Public resort, the Public School is like other
Schools. things, in so far as that by iLs fruits we

Again, it is sometimes intimated that shaîl know it. If it be 50 unexcep-
the teachers in the Public Schools are tional, then, inevitably the child must
not always quite all they might be. be unexceptionable also. Is it so?
Some of them betray signs of incom- Let us take a day from our business,
petence ; more often, duties are given and stroîl about te streets, in the
to them too arduous to be fully dis- vicinity of the schools, at recess time,
charged by any merely human agent; or just after school is ou for the day.
occasionally they are unjust, or lose At these hours the children fil the
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pavements, and are conducting them- nufcant than the vords. Their games
selves with that freedom and natural are nut conducted on principies of
ness proper to the juvenil. human fair-plav, honestgive-andtake; but the
beng when eniancipattd, for a season, participants buly and take advantage
from the restraint of the Public School- of one another. One alnobt neyer
room. They shout, they run about, sees a !quare stand-up flgt, but the
play gaines, engage in minic combats, usage is to bit in the i ack and run
indulge in lively dialogue. lIt ve ob- away. In their disputes, they give one
serve and listen, we shall get clearer another the lie as a malter of course,
and more co'rrect notions of what they and are neither shamed nor do they
really are than by much watching be- expect to shame by it. The ltte girls
side the teacher's desk, or even by are outwardly more decent than the
vigils within the privacy of the chil- boys, but hey nevertheless betray a
dren's homes, where, also, spontaneity certain vulgarity which is fot of good
of speech and action is under re- augury for their future. Their poor
straint. littie airs and graces, their fluent slang,

I confess I would rather the reader their precocious flirtations-how sorry
did this for himself than would I de- one is to see ther ! Now, ail these
scribe what, during the past year or so, chilren know better-" They act in
1 have learned by dong it Lere in New. hps way because it is the fashion, and
York. I did flot have to go out of my they prfer to adop as models wairs of
way to get information ; rather, at cer- the streets rather than respectable pe-
tain hours, it is difficuit to find a re pwe. So that it is no exaggeration eo
treat where the information is fot say that the whole school gravitatEs
thrust upon one, It is on earth and; toward the level of the most disreput-
in air, it rushes at the ears and eyes, able litthe scallawag in it, or that they
and permeates space generally. The can pick up in the street outside. i
children are fot reticent; what is in are not overdrawing the case; it coud
them is let forth with liberality and lot bu overdrawn-in print. And,
explicitnes5. And what is it that these i when the poor Witle things go home,
our children let out? The majority they add hypocrisy to their other a-
of then aie well dressed and weli-tcomplishmentsand modifytheir speech
conditioned, their parents are of the and actions to suit the conception
better class, and evidently expect their which their parents have formed of
offspring to take a respectable place in what their children ought to be.
the community. Well, we hear as Therefore, each parent believes that,
much slovenly, profane, ahd sometmes however bad other children may be,
even four, language as might be met bis own are al right, and since, ac-
with in the city slums; and we see cordin to our Christian standards, no
tulgar, mean, petty conduct nough to parent is concered for the welfare of

nuit the language. To ook and listen, any but his own children, improvenent
aith ar eyes shut, you would think is impossible.
that not ane chldren of our solid citi- Are the children to biame? Cer-
tens, who must presently carry on the tainly not. Childr n are imitative,
eusiiess of the Republii, but a lot of and it is the foile of human nature,
oaughty little toughs and hoodlums mature and immature alike, to imitate
ofer on thre rampage. The words and what is evil rather than hat is good.
phrases sometimes used by these small It is easier to lie down than to stand
beople are realy unproducible on erect, morally as well as physically.
respectable pages, aand the tone ir Boys, if eft to thebselves, feel a cer-
whvch they are uttered is yet ni--re sig- tain pride in being "tough"; they
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think it shows manliness and the super- manufacturers, millionaires. They
iority of age. The point is, they ought wear good clothes and appear respect-
not to be left to themselves, but the able-are respectable in many cases.
very opposite of what unregenerate But a certain, fnot small, percentage of
nature suggests should be diligently them are base in character, rotten in
drilled into them. They should be principle, loving mean actions, pursu-
shown, by precept and example, at all in- degraded ambitions. Our most
times, in what true manliness consists dangerous criminals are not the hered-
By whom should this be done ? itary class, but graduates of our Pub.

This essay is not an indictment lic Schools. Most of the men whose
against our Public Schools. They may careers disgrace their country, either in
not be, as has already been intimated, a small or a conspicuous way, have
perfect. The principles on which they been Public School boys. Most of
are administered may in some respects our women who go astray have attend-
be faulty. The means by which those ed Public School. These people are
principles are carried out niay be sus- gradually giving a tone to the entire
cep. le of improvement. But, upon community ; their tendency is to sap
the whole, the State does, more or the foundations of our national honor
less well, what it contracts to do. 'It and freedom. It is vain to contend
implants in children's memno les cer- that many, even the majority, of Pub-
tain classes of facts; whether the facts lic School children turn out well.
be wisely or foolishly chosen is a minor That may be true ; sometimes it may
question. It teaches them arithmetic appear more true than it is, for, as
and geography and other things of the children mature, they learn to cover
kind, it prepares the chil1 to " pass " up vices learned at school, and wear
certain examinations. But, liaving an outside of decency from motives of
thus fulfi'led its contract, it stops, and prudence. Y:t, the vices may not be
does no more. It takes no cognizance extirpated. The frailty, the defect,
of the children's minds, righ:ly so whatever it may be, remains, and, when
called ; of their hearts, souls, moral the man or woman is brought to the
and social ideals. Training in mor.ls test, it will betray itself. What are we
decencies, elevation of thought and going to do about it ? The first thing
conduct, cannot be admmnistered to we ought to do is to recognize the fact
children in the mass, but must be sep that the Publ.c School children who
arately adapted to each individual. go wrong are not to be charged against
Anierican parents take it for granted, our Public School system, but against
however, that, because the State in- parental neglect and abandonment.
structs their children in arithmetic and They are the product of education by
geography and the other things, it the State, unsupported by training in
must teach them all the Christian and the family.
social graces into the bargain. The This essay, then, is not an indict-
conscquence is that the children grow ment of American Public Schools, but
up knowing more than the hoodlums of Anterican parents' neglect of their
of the slums, but knowirg, also, what children. We do not do our duty by
the hoodlums know, ard, therefore, them. It is too soft an expression to
worse off than if they v'-re ignorant say that we entrust them to the State,
altogether. We already see the effects we abandon them to it. Ar.ericâ is
of this in our national life. Public the children's country, perhaps , but it
School children become our shop- is so in a sense less fittering to our
keepers, lawyers, politiciarns, contract- vanity than we might wish. We pay
orý, saloon men, bank clerks, brokers, for their book-learning, thcir amuse-
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ments, and their indulgence; but we hundred, ta put it very maderately,
deny them what it is our chief concern bas any knowledge of how bis chidren
to give them-opportunity to develop pass their hours out of school, of what
character. Yet, it is in order to afford they learn in those hours, and af what
them that opportunity, or, we might thi consequences ta them are.
say, to compel them to that develop- The exceptional man does know. 1
nient, that we, as parents, exist. If we have in my mmd a man af myacquaint-
fail to do it, we might as well, as ance, wio scnds bî. little san ta Pub-
parents, not exist at alil. lic Shool, but who neyer lets go of the

We are a busy people, devoted to child's hand, so ta say. He is one of
business. Ve work hard every day to the busiest men I know, warking olten
make ends meet, and, even after ends sixteen or eighteen hours a day; but
have met, we generally keep on work- he always bas leisure ta attend ta that
ing from habit, or from sone vague son af bis. To see them tagether,
form aiof ambition or another. We say Vou would think he had nothing ta do
we are fond of our children. We are but attend ta bis son. He knows pre-
fond of them, in a way-a selfish way. cisely what that child as studying in
We see them after office hours, at meal scbool, just what progress he as mak-
timeQ, on holidays ; we amuse our- ing, who his teachers are, with what
selves with them, indulge them, get ather scbool children he is intimate,
then to show off a littie, ask them: and what bis opinion af them is. He
whether they have been regular in their lis aware af what kind of thoughts the
school attendarce. If they answer child's mmd is productive wben the
this question in the affirmative, and, child is ot wtb hm ; flot wat the
we fand them reasonably proicient i1as particular houghts are, but their char-
their studies, we are satisfied - we dis- acter and quality. For this as apparent
charge aur souls af fuather responsi flot so p uch in what the chold may say
bility. We have entrusted them to the or do wben they are together, as an bis
S ate, and the State takes better care manner of sayng and dong, bis tone,
ai theni than we could. For which ai the scenery of bis soul. He goes over
us is as wise as the State, or has the hls studies with the boy; He prays with
State's resources ? Ilave we the leis hini when hie goes ta bed at night ; bie
ure ta teacb themn aritbmetic and geo- talks with hm, Ikeading hm of t ex-
graphy ? Or arz we competent ta do, press opinions, and ta consder those
so, if the leisure were available? And, which le hiaself expresses. He neyer
even were this the case, it is fot ex- allows the boy to see in him anything
pedient ta keep children too much at whichi is Iess than honorable and
home ; they ought ta go yut in the decent, or the idea ta enter the cbild's
world, ta measure thenselves against mield that his father can be otherwise
other children, get knoc!ed about a than conscientius, courageous and
bit, and have the nansense taken out magnanmous. The two are friends
of them. Il"Oh, no!" we cry, waxong and mutual confidrnts; the boy knows
enthusiastic; Ilthere is nohing like that his father is both just and kind-
sending children ta the Public School that ie will always forgive the sinner,
-entrusting them ta the State!" In chough nevr giving quarter ta the sin;
short, we neglect and abandon themn, and, on the other hand, that a good or
just as we neglect aur civic duties- generous deed or word will always

atecause we imagine we cannot spare draw sunsaine from is face, tbough
the time to attend to the , but inust seldon words of praise fro bis laps.
be in aur offices, making St ney, or ha\te thal, there is no hu dru n solei-
seemng ta do so. Not one man un a rity and frinality in their intercxurse.
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On the contrary, it is free, full of 1 time you spend with your child that
humor and ph>ytul irony, manly and counts, but the use you put that time
cheer ful, but mutually respectful. to. The discipline, the traming, the
This boy passes througlh the loo4e- inspiration of home admit of no bubsti-
tongued uproarof the streetsunscathed. tutes, and parents wil obbt.uve that, if
His glance is straightforward, bis bear- they do right by their children, they
ing confident but modeýt. He is a boy will derive from the latter quite as
to the tips of his fingers, but you can .much training and enliglhtenment as
not talk with him without feeling that they can impart to them. While you
the souil of a gentlman n- in him ; and are building up and polishing off your
a woman would know instinctively that boy's character, he is chattenng yours,
he would protect her, if need were, to 1 and keeping you on the edge of your
the last atom of his small strength. mettle. You may fancy that it is a
This boy, who is no fancy picture, is privilege to your boy to have,you for a.
far from perfect ; further yet from the father; but it is at least as nuch a
goody-goody, molly-coddle kind. From privilege to you to have him for a son
sorne points of .view, he seems all -provided you are a father to him,
faults; faults of temper, of pig headed and not a mere idle and vicious ap-
ness, of overbearingness, of selfishness pendage. And that sort of appendage
every now and then, due, however, to is precisely what a large percentage of
thoughtlessness, not premeditation. American fathers are. It does not
But he is quick always to make amends, mend matters to say that you are fond
and never happy till he bas done so. of your children, and, in proof of it, to
The faculty of dissimulation is not in paw them and kiss them, give them
him; you can tell by his face what his toys and candy, picture books, circus
mood is ; there is none of that smug, tickets, skates and bicycles; or to
demure meekness or sanctimonious- scold them violently and unjurtly when
ness which glosses the features of the they happen to get upon your nerves,
young rascals who come into the bouse or in your way. An ape can slobber
fresh frorn the lies and fouiness out- over its offspring, and give it nuts or
side ; who sneakingly avoid your eye, cuff it, as whim may dictate. Selish-
or, quite as often, stare you out of ness is at the bottom of our failure to
countenance as they pour forth a flood give proper attention to our children ;
of virtuous protestations. No; the it is selfishness all the w.ay through.
Public School has not hurt this boy, We want the fun of having children,
and there are many others lke him ; without incurring the liabilities. We
but his family bas not neglected him. want to have them around us, when
His family recognizes the nature of we are in the humor, and to have them
the function of the Public School and look nice, and display all suitable
where it stops ; and, at that point, they merits and accompiishments, but we
corne in and supply its deficiencies. do fot wisb to be bothered witb the

As forthe others,nominally theyhave task of inculcating the Eare; tbat, we
fathers and mothers, but in reality they devolve upot the Public Scbooi. We
are orphans ; they seem to have homes, would not al'w our most confidential
but their true home is the gutter-for cierk to engireer a critical deal for us
they feel at home nowhere else. The in the market or on 'Change; but we
parents are to blarne. Neither public bave no besitation in perritting a
no- private schools, nor anything else, school teacher, to us unknown, under-
can absolve parents from their respon paid, tired to deatb, averse from ber or
sibilhties. The plea of lack of time is his occupation probably, and some-
a false plea ; it is fot the lengtb of times incompetent, to determine the
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lines upon which our own flesh -and
blood, with his immortal sou], is to
take his departure in life, lines whose
direction and ;rading will practically
settle his future. The outcome of the
deal on 'Change vill immediately and
perhaps vitally affect our pocket, but
the outcome of the boy will not appear
until he is an orphan ii name, as he
already is in fact, and, meanwhile, its
syrmptoms are hidden from us by the
boy's own precocious hypocrsy and
our conniving blindness. And yet,
children were created ta go ta heaven,
while bank accounts sometimes operate
ta incline tFteir owners toward another
place.

This is not a light matter, but an
important one, quite national in its
scope. It becomes more menacing
zvery year, because the Public School
child of to-day is the parent of the
Public School child of to-morrow, and
will do as he has been done by. Un-
less we mend our ways betinies, there
will be no mending them at ail. If the
children do not improve, they will grow
worse. Let us not forget that in old
times they used ta be much better in
this very respect; American home life
was not splendid or sumptuous, but it
was pure and healthy in tone, and
children were brought up strictly-too
much sa, if anything-in the way they
should go. There were not so many
Public Schools then ; the State did not
take quite so much on its shoulders,
and parents took a great deal more on
theirs. If the children of those days

went wrong, it was not for lack, not of
good counsel alone, but of good ex-
ample likewise. America had not yet
been dubbed a children's country , but
it was a country where children were
faithfully and honorably treated. Well,
the /audalor temporis acti has his labor
for his pains. What is ta come, is the
point. Conceding whatever may be
advanced in favor of Public Schools, it
is nevertheless a truth that the greater
the attendance at theni becomes, the
more sedulous should we be to coun-
teract the evils incident ta them-or
ta supplement the benefits, if it be
preferable ta put it in that way. Ail
kinds of children go ta them, and
society i. contagious, low society
especially. The more the State helps
the parents, the more shou!d the
parents help themselves; the more
urgent becomes their responsibility.
The more arithmetic and geography
the school puts into the child's brains,
the more decency and honor should
the parents instil into his heart. The
devil is always after him, and can at-
tack him in a thousand ways; but the
angels can teach him only through his
parents ; or, at aIl events, his parents
have no right ta assume the contrary.
It is desirable, no doubt, that our
children should have their schoolng;
but it is a bitter necessity that we
parents should first get ours, that we
should learn to realize what our
parental duties are, and compel our-
selves ta do them -- The North Ameri-
can Review.

MEASUREMENTS OF PAIN.*

In the study of the functions of the any progress in this direction can
nervous system the most definite ad- hard> do more than appraximate the
vance has been made in the - zact de- facts. Sensation bas also been elusive,
termination of disturbances of motion. and h is chiefly ta the psychologists af
The function of mind is naturally far the moder school that we owe what
too subtle ta be accurately measured accurate knowledge we bave af tbis
hy means now at aur disposaI, and fundamenti function a the nervous

'Reprinted from the Boston Medical and Surgical JournnI (editorial page) of February 9, 1899.
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mechanism. In the determination of instrument is pressed against the tem-
a defect of motion animal experimenta pie of the subject until a disagreeable
tion has been called upon to supple sensation is aroused, the amount of
ment observations in man, a possibility pressure being rgistered on a scale
which is open in a most limited way, arranged for that purpose. With this
when we come to the measurement of instrument, which is one of great deli-
sensation. In this field man must cacy, Mr. MacDonald daîms to be
serve as the object of experimenta- able to approximate very nearly to
tion, snce he alone is capable of de- what he calîs the "threshold of pain."
scribing his feelings. In eccli case the least sensibility to

Practically, as physicians, we are pain was noted. ILs experiments ex
much less conscientious inour attempt tended over a great variety of social
to determine alterations of sensation condtions and ages, including in Pi
in various morbid conditions of the 899 persons. 0f tlese some were
vervoussystem than of motion. The Public School girs, others Private
latter is palpable, the former is time- Shool girls, boys in Public Schools,
taking, and subject to many possibili- University women, washerwomenbusi-
ties of error, and the ronstquence is, ness women, and sel( educated wùmen.
we are apt to neglect any attempt àt Ve give his conclusions in detail, as
accuracy in our routine 'vork on the of great interest, though net covering
side of sensat in. It is therefore with st many cases as is desirable for
satisfaction that we welcome any careu statistical study
fui investigation designed to bring out (r> In gnerol the sensibiity to
facts and formulate laws relative to pain decreases as age increases. The
exact measurernents of sensations. left temple is more sensitive than the
Arthur MacDonald, of tae United right. This accords with former ex-
States Bureau of Education, has re- periments that te rt hand is more
cently presented a paper before the sensitive to pain than the right hand.
American Psychological Association, There is an increase of obtuseness to
ir. which he adds many new experi. pain from ages o to i ri ; then a de-
ments to those he has previously re crease from i to 12 ; thn an increase
ported in 1895 and 1896, on IlMeas- from 12 tO 13. From 13 tD 17, while
urements of Pain." te right temple increases in obtuse-

In bis early experimen8, on 1,412 ness, the left temple increases in
persons, he found the fllowing factsS: acuteness. This is in the post pubertal
That women are more sensitive to pain period. There is a general variation,
than men; that Arnerican professional whch experiments on larger numbers
men are more sensitive than American mnght modify.
business moen ; that the laboring classes; (2) Girls in Private Shools, who are
are nuch less sensitive to pain than generally of weathy parents, are uch
the non laboring c'asses; that the more sensitive to pain than girls to
women of the poorr classes are less the Public Schools. would appear
sensitive thari those in more comfort-, that refinement and luxuries tend to
abe conditions; that the wealthy t increase sensitiveness to pain. The
classes, in general, are more sensitive ihardihood which tht great majority
than the peerer -classes, and that the 1 must experience seems advantageous.
eft hand is more sensitive te pain This also accords with our previous

than the right hand. u measurements, that the non-laboring
In the newer series of experiments classes are more sensitive to pain than

the writer used as an instrument of the laboring classes.*
precision what h terms a "temple i By "aborn claes so" i; meant artans and.

mete d ed hsel he unlled aborers:by " nonabring classes,' profes-

Talnte» o eined or hsensiiv T e pair, . aprid. Terie isamen ervrain
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(3) University women are more sen- Thest. measurements of least dis-
sitive than washerwonen, but less sen agreeableness, or of threshold of pain,
titive than business women. There are approximate measurements of the
seems to be no necessary relation combiuation of nerve, feeling and
between intellectual development and 'idea.
pain sensitiveness. Obtuseness to Such work as this s 'of unques-
pain seeins to be due more to hardi Lioned value. Much may, no doubt,
hood in early life, be learned through painstaking inves.

(4) Self-educated women who are tigations of this sort regarding the
iot trained in Universities are more general subject of sensation. The

sensitive than business women. Giving, re:sulis of such t xperiments should
then, the divisions in the order of always be borne in mmd by the
their acuteness to the ser.se of pain, ph)siciai, who is at times too prone
they would stand as follows. ist, to detect differences where in fact
girls of the wealthy classes, 2nd, they do not exist. Such an accurate
self-educated women ; 3 rd, business investigation as the foregoing among
women ; 4th, U.iiversity women , 5th, persons below the normal z.verage o
washerwomen. The greater scnsitive- health would certainly reveal niany
ness of self-educated women as com facts of interest We are all dimiy
pared with University women nay be conscious that individuals differ in
due to the overtaxing of the nervous their reactions to painful stimuli, but
system of the former in their unequal we are much in need of a standard to
struggle after knowledge. which any given case may be applied,

(5) The girls in the Public Schools, and such a standard is only to be
are more sensitive at all ages than the attained by the careful studv of great
boys. This agrees with the results of; numbers of persons both in heahh
our pres ious meatvrements,that women and disease.
are more sensitive to pain than men.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS-THEIR IMPORTANCE.

By T. H. KNIGHT, P. S. INSPECTOR, EAST VICTORIA.

In this discussion I shall take for a certain class may be divided into
granted three things : First, that good two or more divisions, or two or more
classification is desirable, that is, that classes united for the teaching of cer-
pupils to be taught a certain subject tain subjects.
should be as nearly as practicable It is sornetimes stated that the
equaily proficient in that subject. teachers are the proper persons to
Second, that a pupil proficient in read- make promotions, because they are
ing may be otherwise in arithmetic, wùh the pupils more frequently, and
while another who is good in arith- know just what they can do, that they
metic may be bad in reading. Third, know their strorg and weak points
that it is not desirable to have a pupil better than any written examination
taught arithmetic in one class and can show.
reading in another, but that each pupil That the teachers should b1 the best
should be in the same class for every judges I admit. That they do not
subject, provided that for convenience always show it I ath certain, because I
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have examined the papers of scores, if subjects is that the futu-e choice of
not hundreds, of Entrance candidates reading will be much influenced by
who were not fit to be in the Fourth them. If pupils are merely taught to
class. read at school, they will read trashy

Want of experience is on reason books when they are able to do so.
why many teachers cannot be relied If, while they are learning to read.
upon to make promotions. Many their minds are stored with facts, facts
young teachers (and, unfortunately, about places which actually exist, facts
most of our rural teachers are of this ab>ut people who have actuilly lived,
class) seem to think that when pupils they will prefer to read about places
have read through a book and learned that are, and people who have been,
a smattering of a few other things, instead of reading about places that do
they are fit for the next book. They not exist and p.:ple who never lived.
have not learned to be thorough. To accomplish this object the two
They do not see the importance of 1 subjects should dovetail both in the
each subject as a means of training, or teaching and examining, and every
of knowledge in the sense that know- eff>rt should be made to interest the
ledge is power. In many cases they pupils in the facts.
have learned the subjects because they Another reason why our examina-
could not git a certificate without tions shou'd not promote the pupils
them, and they do not see of what use too early is with respect to Literature.
th:s knowledge can be to the pupils. As os text-books in Reading. are ar-

Another difficulty arises from the raned, the literature is generally too
anxiety of parents to see their chil- difficult for the pupils. Sa far as the
dren promoted. In many cases Secoind Reader is concerned there is
pressure is brought to bear on teach- no trouble, but ii the ptàpils in the
ers to advance the pupils whether fit Third Book were a year older, and
or not, such oarents not considering those in the Fourth Book two years
that the pupits would be better in a olier, than the present average, it
lower class in vhich they can learn would be better. As it is, the teach.
than in a higher class in which the i ers have to explain and question,
subjects are beyond their capacity. question and explain until they are
Where it is understood that only those! tired, just because the matter is in ad-
pupils who pass a promotion examina- vance of their age. A promotion ex-
tion can be advanced, it is usel-ss for amination that keeps pupils a few
parents to interfere. months longe- in each class is a bene.

Occasionally dishonesty induces fit.
teachers to make promotions, espe- Again,pupils f'equently remove from
cially about the time they expect a te- one se.tion ta another, requirig that
engagement. Such teachers presume they go to a new school. A pupil
that trustees are blind to their sche.nes, who was in the Third Class has often
and take it for granted that if pupils, to be placed in the Second Class in
are promoted they are necessarily fit. the new school. This is discouraging
In some cases tiis plan succeeds. to the pupil, and unpleasant to the
Sometimes it fails. ieacher. Su:h a thing could hardly

Without a promotion examination happen in a county or inspectoate
there are some subjects which are where a promotion examination was
pretty sure to be neglected or not well properly co iducted. And, in case of
taught. Two of these are geography removal from one county to another,
and history. Tne reason I would re with such examinations in each com.ty,
quire a strict examination in these the trauble would be less than where
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each techer prom tes according to his
own standard, or, as is often the case,
without any standard at all.

Listly, with respect to Composition,
why should a departmental eximina-
tion be looked forward to with dread ?
If pupils were trained to give vri teu
answets, and the teachers gave the
necessary time to reading and mark.

mnsg the answers, the pen would event-
ually become as ready a servant as the
tongue. A written description would
be no greater task than an oral de-
scription. The writingof (amiliar and
business correspondence, travels and
adventure, newspaper reports and edi
torials would be a pleas'ire to the
writer and - satisfaction to the reader.

ELUSIVE NATURE.

The daisy droops upon its stem,
A glow is on the grast,

I cinnot touch ber healing hem,
And yet I feel ber pass.

Still, like a summer wind that streams
Over the fields unmown ;

Sowing the golden dust of drern
She passes and is gone.

With stately joy each herb receives
The influence which is bers.

The poplar shakes a thousand leaves,
The water lily stirs.

The bending willow whispers low.
Tii: wave and whisper meet;

The very river seems Io fl'w
in song beneath her feet.

And yet, and yet, I am s) blind,
J only feel her wings,

And deep within my troubled mind
The tranquil heart of things.

From the Sp cfator.

EDITORIAL NO FES.
Deliver not the tasks of might

To weakness, neither hide the ray
From those, not blind, who wait for day,

Tho' sitting gitt with doub fat light.

"Th it from Discussion's lips may fall
With Lite, that working strongly, binds-
Set in all lights, by mny mines.

So close the interests of al..'

WORDS FROM CoNvENTION, O.E.A. and which we have the pleasure o
-The salaries of teachers are so small publishing in full in liis issue. There
that no man can make a living by was a large attendance of the Depart-
teaching; therefore the men are leav- ment when the paper was read.
ing the work of teaching for sorie resolution was adopted by the meeting
other calling where they can make a approving in general tenms of the
fair living. opinions expressed by the speaker,

Subjects and examaRtions are ar- only one nenber dibsenting.
ranged by the Education Department Are fot the teacher. in OntariD pre-
in such a maner that ever)one who pared for the following?
tries can get a certifi'cate to teach a i. A council with a clear majority of
school of some grade in the Province educatioal experts, the mem b2rs of
of Ontario. which are fot ail appointed by the

Prof. Robertson pretty accurately Minister of Education.
e' presses the opinion of the College 2. A a guard against uniformity
apd High School Department at the of instruction and curriculun. Thts
la'e annual meeting, of the Ontario making provision for variety of type
£ mucational Association in the paper wand neh.dom of initiation.
w-,ch he reAd before that Department n The teachers of Science in our
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secondary schools have pointed out I Mr. Gray's paper in this nimber
.peatedly that the work prescribed will pre heiptul to tht. who have

for junior Matriculation was quite un been urging a change, in respect of
suitable : at the recent meeting of their how to deal more inteffigently with
Department this year they have made arithmetic and grammar in our High
such representations to the Board of Schools. Ve have yet to meet with
Arts' studies aF, they hope, will lead to the man who defends the present ordcr
an amenwment of the curriculup e in of examinations.
part complainud of

how-'. to elmr tlietywt

The Rev. Wm. Ormiston. D.D., LL.D.

Wm. Ormiston was born on the 23 rd three years later he entered Victora
April, 1821, at Symington, Lanark College, then at Cobourg. While at
shire, Scot'and. His father and family Victoria College began the life-long
moved to Upper Canada in î83., and friendship of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson,
settled in the township of Darlington, then Principal of the College, and Rev.
about forty miles east of Toronto. Dr. Ormiston. Both of them fre-
For some years young Ormiston helped quently in after life gave testimony to
his father to clear and till the farm. the heartiness and sincerity of their
In 184o he taught a common school high regard for each other. Within a
near the town of Whitby, and began few months of Mr. Ormiston's admis-
his studies for admission to college ; sion to college he was appointed mas-
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ter in the English depaitment, and at'Normal School and the work which
the beginning of the following session came to him when so engagcd, he re-
classical tutor. Thus he was enabled garded as one of the niost fruilful and
to continue his college course without 'influential in bis lite.
any interiuption and to graduate in the I 1857 he accepted the pastorate
spring of 1848. of a new church (the largest in Can-

When William Ormis'orn was at col- ada at that time) in Hamilton, and
lege his mother was very much con- remained there tili 1870, when he
cerned about him. She, like many a accepted a caU to be one of the minis-
wise Scotch mother, had destined him ters of the Collegiate Reformed Church
to serve both God and man in the of New York City. Thus, it came b
Church. He apparently was fitting pass, that in the city of New York
himself for a different sphere ; there- tbree able and notable sons of Great
fore she gave him no peace till he Britain and Ireland were engaged in
entered on the study of theology two proclairing the hopes and peace of
years prior to his taking his degree of the everlasting Gospel by faith in the
B.A. His theological studies were Lord Jesus, Dr. John Hall, Dr. I.
conducted under the care of the United M. Taylor and Dr. Ormiston, a mighty
Presbyterian Presbytery of Toronto, of triumvirate. Dr. Ormiston continued
which the late Rev. Dr. Jennings was to be a minister of the chfi.ch i New-
a member. The late Rev. Dr Taylor'Voik till July, 1888. He had been
was at the head of the school of i afflicted for years by most obstivate
theology of the United Presbyterian and inveterate insomnia, which was
Church at that time. Thus it hap causcd by his incessant labor when
pened that he was licensed to preach he was at college. Many a time he
the same year he got his degree. His had to do so much work that only
first church was Newtonville, twenty three hours the twenty-four could
miles from Cobourg, and the same'be given 10 sleep. The revenge came
year lie accepted a professorship offered when he could give more hours to nat-
to him in Victoria College. The pro- ural sleep, but sleep would not, couli
fessorship he resigned in one year and
was settled in the congregation of after bis resignation was accepted br
Newtonville in 1849, on the promised the congregation in New York City he
stipend of $3oo.oo a year. went to Southern California, where,

In 1853 the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who either at Pasadena or on bis ranch,
had been appointed Chief Superinten- near Azusa, some ten miles from that
dent of Education a few years previ- city, he resided untd the fina cal
ously, prevailed on him to accept a came. His soiourn in California gave
mastership in the Provincial Normal him much relief, so tat, for several
School, Toronto. His special duties years, to his gtcat satisfaction, le mas
were to teach mathematics and natu-. able 0 preach. Duriog these years
ral science. He held the mastership be made annual visits to the east and
Ouring four years, and in these years greatly enjoyed seeing his friends i
lectured in almost every town and vil- Canada and New York.
Xage in Upper Canada on temperance Such in brief are the main facts i
and kindred moral subjects. From tbe life of a man who was useful, in-
i 55 for several years he was inspec- fluential and bighly esteemed in Can-
tcr of grammar schools, likewise he was ada and the United States of America.
active as an examiner in the Univer- Strongly attacbed t0 his native Scot-
s 'y of Toronto and Knox College. land: a British subject he was born
lhe lime of his connection with tbe and a Britsh subjec he ded. At the
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bidding of the Master, whom he we are told, the most favorable atten
loyally served, he is gone to the " land tion from our leading educationists.
of the leal." A whisper ever and anon Is importance bas been duly recog
comes to the writer: " Did you bear nized by our public journals, and it is
Dr. Ormiston lecture ?" Yes, in th possible that even during the present
old Mechanics' Institute, Court street, session of parliament steps may be
Toronto, in the winter of 1855 ; the taken to have the question of its early
suhj ýct of the lecture was "Mystery." organizition lully discussed by those
The building was crowded; the only who can have it in their power to
one on the platform with the speaker mature its functions along the trend
was his aged father. It was a beau- of the highest interests of the Domin
tiful sight and the lecture was a treat. ion. 1he educational tendencies of

In the summer of 1854 the writer of the country form a theme which the
these few lines heard him preach from true statesman neyer undervalues; and
the words: "Is it well with the though the ordinary poltician is always
Child ?" This is the question of the. more or less inclined to look askance
ages ; with it all men and women at education considered as a federal
endued with foresight, light and sym question, yet it has phases fraught with
pathy have wrestled ; and still it taxes the truly national progress which even
the hearts and powers of our highest none of our lesser public men can
and best. The Rev. Dr. Ormiston affard to disregard. In the inaugur-
looked at the question from various ation of any public movement, im-
standpoints: (t) the parents' duties portant or unimportant, the argument
and responsibilities; (2) the Church, of "let well enough atone" is always
its commissian, feed my lambs; (3) to be found lurking around to infect
the State, its place in the education of those who have fot had or taken the
the child, derived rights and privileges. time w understand the purpose of the
The Church cannot, if it would, free project, with the disposition of raising
itself fron the binding command. The an objection. So far, however, the
teachers standing in, with all three, project of establishing a central edu-
-whether viewed from the standpoint of cational information centre as a sub
the parent, Church or State. departmmt at Ottawa has met with no

In recent years the "child" is opposition. Indeed so carefully bas
much in evidence at conventions and thepurpose of the proposed Bureau
in school journals, but on that day a been placed before the public by Dr
first lesson was given in Toronto on Hodgins, Dr. Harper and others, that
the " New Education." no ùbjection bas so far been publicly

With others the writer rejoices in the advanced against it. In a word, the
privîlege he enjoyed for a year with people have recognized the movement
Whtliam Ormiston as his instructor, as a national one, and when the
the menory a benediction, an in- national interests of Canada are at
citement to work till the day dawns stake it is not so difficuit now as it
when unnumbered myriads will move once was to know where to find al
safely onward throughout regions un- true Canadians.
known, because our comn )n Lord The constitutional object of thu
and Master is there and leads to the above project has in it, it is needles,
enduring fountains in the house of to say, no element to provoke tb,
many mansions. faintest distrust on the part of any of

the confederated Provinces. The said
The movement in favor of a Can- sub-department when organîzed wvîH

adian Bureau of Educatioiî is re-eivi.îg, bave no jurisdiction direct or indirecn
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on any educational movenient calling cial department to learn about our
tor provincial interference or legisla. gold, coal and copper fields, for pur-
uon. Its administration wli be con- poses of possible exploration and
tined to its own internal operations, 1 investriient ? Then is there not the
which for the mîost part will be collab- 1 same safety to provincial autonomy in
orative and supervisory, with no gov. matters pcrtaining to immigration,
ernmental authorty to enforce its public vorks and railway building,
suggestions. This is surely plain wth the national spirit co ordinating
enough even for a child to understand. the provincial into the strength that
O)ur patriotism, so far matured as a cornes from the united action of the
national one, readdy admits that tse provincial wth the fedcral ?
purpose of our confederacy is to have i But the idea of endangering the pro-
the world recognize and approach us as ivncial autonomy in educational affairs
a confederate unit, with the provincial by the organization of a sub depart-
autonorpy preserved within the wder ment sc as that under consideration
national intuition. The provincial cannot but have even less weigt than
autonoy is safer within this patriot- any other possible argument. The
isnî than without it. And if there be Dominion Assccation cif Teacher
one argument stronger than another in bas endorsed it, and so far no word
favor of the propo3ed sub.department iagainst it has been raised by any of
it is to be found in the fact that the the superintendents of education. If
provincial autonomy in matters educa- there was in it any possiblity of inter-
tional is without and not within the ference with the varioas school sysems
patriotism that would make the most at present organized in the various
of our common country. As matters jprovinces, some one of the superin-
stand at present the world can learn 1tendents would surely have raised his
nothing of our educational status as a: voice aganst it ; or, if there ad been
consolidated Dominion by applying to in it the faintest shadowing forth of a
the central governent for informa-i future national systen of public schools
tion. The federal aulhorities have it might have been rightly said that
no more the means of giving coordi- the provincial autonomy as gnaranteed
nated information on the educational by the Brtish North Amecan Act
standing of the cofntry as a whole would be in danger. But, as toe have
than they hue the ieans of mnaking a said, there is in it no esblent of pos-
census of the South Sea Islands. An sble interfhrence with any provincial
outsider-nation or individual - is, educational rights, and since this has
anxious to learn of the agricultural re- ibeen so well understood by every orie
sources of the Dominion, but has he rwho as carefuly looked into the pro
to travel fromn province to province ta posai, it is not a matter of srpise that
sind out ail about the w? The required idt bas been so uranimously weil re-
information is ta be found at Ottawa, ceived.
and, with the light of later events upon -

hco, no one will surely say that the As Dr. Hodgins in his letter to the
provincial autonomy as regard agri- Afai and Empire pointed out, there
culturai interests is lot safer and moreseems to have been an understanding
progressive within the central super- with the Rev. Dr. Ryerson that the
vissnag organization than eithout it. organzation of a Central Bureau of
then the saine may be said of our Education for the Dominion would
minerai reoources. Has an inquirer core up for consideration after the
to utilize the railway and boat offices passing of the Confederation Act.
frcm provincial departent to provin- But th s has been held in abeyance
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until the activities of the Dominion Ed- their education and professional train-
ucational Association have brought ing they are naturally provincial in
more and more into light the fact that their inclinations, and, being such,
the Public School, under co-ordinating they continue to perpetuate methods
influences and wider sympathies, could and opinions for the most part Pro-
be made a nursery for the true Cana- vincial, if fot denationalizing. Vhereas
dian patriotism. Through Dr. Har- were it to be arranged that their pro-
per's advocacy, the project has at last fessional standing, once obtained,
become a quetion of public interest, should gîve them a professional daim
and THE CANADA EDUCATIONAL in any province ofthe Dominion, then
MONTHLY has always expressed the their sympathies would wîden, and
opinion that such a Bureau would their professional inclinations become
undoubtedly become an influen<e for more and more Canadian and national
good in the educational affairs of our izing."
common country. As Dr. Harper, in
his address before the Dominion As. The above, moreover, is only one
sociation at Halifax, said, "l such a caie in point, though it very clearly
Bureau would neither be over nor illustrates what mi3ht be accomplished
under any provincial authority,t per- through the influence of a subdepart-
haps not even advisory in an officiai ment on education at Ottawa. For
sense, yet bringing about, by a judi- the better information of our readers
cious oversight, an assimilation of pro- and the public, the following reasons
vincial educational necessities and i may be enumerated 10 show how a
pedagogic affinities that would no Canadian Bureau of Education woiild
doubt eventually bring ail the teachers prove a pot2nt means for improving,
of Canada, and through them the ris- vializing and co ordinating the varîous
ing generation, 10 jin in the patriotic school systems in the Dominion, and
mission of inducing the provincial to provide an interbending of educa-
shade away in the federal and possibly tional influences that would ring us
into the truly national." nearer i n being one country, one

-- People.
(it The proposed Bureau of Educa-

And Dr. Harper has also clearly tion would have as one of i s most i -
pointed out how this can be accom portant functions the collection of aIl
plished wîhout the taintest approach idocuments referrng to educational
to any interference with the provincial developents in any part of Canada,
autonomny in educational affairs. In Jand the preparation of historical
a later communication 10 us on the memoranda connected terewith.
subject, that educationist says: . lOne (2) Such a Bureau would sce to the
partmcular anomaly existing at the pres- issue of an annual report, containing
ent moment cannot but emphasize a comparative statemnent of the school
the necessity of doing something to 1 statîstics of the varîous provinces, and
uiilize our Public Schools and their i referring to the prominent edticational
teachers as a eans of promoting a amovements in the various sections of
consolidcting national spirit through- the country during the year.
out the D înion. The Nova Scotian h() The Bureau would also super-
teacher bas no professional laim in! vise the preparation of a compend of
Ontario, just as the Quebec teicher the great educatioal movemens in
has no professional standing in New Iother counries in the world, and offer
Brunsick. And o is it with the suggestions as in the adoption of the
teachers of the other prGvinces. From best measures, based upon the experi-
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ments of administration made in these to its final organization ; but, should
countries. any of our ceaders have turther sug-

(4) By judicious means, such a gestions to make in behalf of the
Bureau would also see to the diffusion project, we need hardly say that our
among the people of all the provinces columns are open to them.
information respecting the school laws
of the different provinces, the classes The idea of commemorating our
of school officers and their respective Imperial re'ationships by an annual
duties; the various modes of provid- public holiday, originating, as it did,
ing ar.d disbursing school funds ; the with the Hon. Dr. Ross, is one which
qualifications of teachers, and the best the people of the Dominion will not
modes of training and examining such; be slow to regard. Preparations have
the most improved methods ot impart. been made in many parts of the coun-
ing instruction as well as of organizing, try to have a suitable commemoration
classifying and grading schools; the of the first Empire Day, immediately
collecting of plans for the building of before the Queen's Birthday. The
commodiousandwell-ventilated school- character of tht. commemoration exer-
houses, and the taking cognizance of cises will no doubt take its tone from
any educational activity that might theImperialFederationmovement,and
lead to a better insight into school those who favor that movement fiom
work in all its phases, on the part of a merely sentimental inclination will
those officially entrusted with the man- certainly j in in the celebration with
agement and supervision of our Cana- those who see in " the greater empire
dian schools and school systems. than has been," a possible political fore-

(5) But besides being an agency for cast of Canada's political destiny on her
the diffusion of correct ideas respect way nationwards. The busy ordinary
ing the value of education as a quick- C inadian is perhaps more concerned
ener of intellectual activities through- over the more immediate development
out the whole country, such a Bureau of Canada as a country already over-
would have suggestions to make in governed to ruq away from the cry of
regard to the educative means to bel 'Cnada for the Canadian'-,' which
adopted to secure the higher industrial1 also had its birth in Toronto. But
effects in science and art, without the knights and would-be knights and
which there can be little .dvancement the rest of us will always have a warm
or evern permanency in the manufac- feeling for the Imperial Federation
turing industries of a country. idea. The electric telegraph and

And (6) through the influence of the Mr. Mulock's penny postage might
Minister under whose supervision it possibly, as some may think, have
might be placed, and the public uter- -kept the Roman Empire intact even
ances at conventions and educational then it was at its largest ; but the
gatherings by the officers who have its progressive continuity of great national
affaîrs immediately under their charge, 1movements is but another form of the
such a Bureau would tend to bring domesticity that makes a man's own
about a wholesome and general recog horne his flrst interest. To discourage
nition of education as a subject inti- our children fro; celebrating the
nately mixed up with the industrial, deeds of their forefathers would, how-
intellectual and moral advancement of ever, not only be treason but calami-
the whole people. tous to the; and therefore, with the

In thus presenting our case in folly of the Imperial Federationist
favor of such a sub.department, we well hidden out of sight, we loyally
do not presume to go into details as follow the lead of the Minister of Ed-
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ucation and sing lustily w ith hm thei an annual dismissal al round aniong
new song: t5e teachers in the emptoy of the

We raise our flag on high Board they constitute? What was the
To clebate he ayorigin of the barbarous practice ? andTowhence cores it that teachers have so

To consecrate a nation's cry long put up with the inhumanity? Is
For God and country aye! there no espri de corps arnong theun to

agitate for the disaelowance of the
Can nothing be done to appease the cruel custon ? Several instances of

cry tat cornes from our teachers in ghe inhuman treatnent wich sone
every part of the Dominion? At the teachers are being subjected to have
late convention ol teachers held in lately corne to our notice. A young
Toronto the inflictions of the Depart lady working for the munificent salary
ment of Education came In for thei og twert h dollars a month, whose
usual share of attention. But bow- succtýs as a teacher was well assured,
ever hard are the taoks preparcd forulately received her notice of dismissal
the teachers by those in supreme while she was yet in tbe act of teach-
authority there sems to be so me itg her pupils in the class-roor. She
measure of relief ofich the teachers had known for some time that she had
temselves could inaugurate to aile tallen into disfavor with the Secretary
viate the woes of their fellow teachers of the Board, and tbat a year before
in the remote country districts. The that gtntleman had been hw mean-
two great evils under which the spirited as to carry about a petition
teachers labor th the distant sec- against er among the parents. But
tions of the various provinces are the conscious of bier own integrity, and
small remuneration and the uncertainty re-assured by the ill-success of the
ia their tenure of office, and these bave canvass among tbe parents, sbe bad
certainly been written of frequently not thought o! leavng tbe community
enougb, and yet no remedy bas o far'until the fatal document of dismissal
corne to light. The movitg erom lay in ber bands. Could any form of
place to place annually still ontinues cruel numiliation go furtber than this?
and the tarif of wages rmains the And wbat bad been the plea by wic
saine. In the Uited States au effort the Secretary bad accomplisbed his
is being made t ri ng about an ar revenge? Had lie urged er incom-
rangement wbereby a tree years' en petency? He could not very well do
gagenent after one year's trial sball that. The success of tbe school and
take the place of the present gbappy its large attendance bore a diffrent
go-lucky ' metbods practised by Lun testimony. Wbat he had done was to
dreds of school boards. Tbe hove- convince the generous minded Board
ment is only at its initiation, and yet tbat a cieaper teacher could readily be
tbtre is in it a lesson whicb our Cana- engaged, and that the saving of the
dian Teachers' Associations may learn taxes would be a popular movement,
with profit if they would alle.iate the outweigbing the popularity ofthe poor
evls that beset them and their neig teacher wbo, by ber industry and win
bors. Why sbould the peranen cy of ning mainers, bad made herselfppu
successful teachers not be as ivell lar with everybody in the village.
assured u the coutry as in tbe city? But cases even more cruel than the
What bereditary cruelty lurits iii the above could be cite. A gentleman
bearts of so many school commis had settled as teacber in a village
sioners and trustes that tbey sbould where the school bad for years con-
perpetuate the buniliating custom o tinued in a wretched condition. The
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average tenure of office of his prede- only half told, and we do not intend
cessors.had been a year. During the to pause in its narration until our com-
first year he had up-hill work, but, munities are awikened to the boycot-
nothing dispirited, he brought every ting cruelties practised upon our teach-
civilizing agency to bear upon school ers under cover of the one year tenure
a, d community, and was continued in of office and the papularity of small
office. Every year he made further salaries. The teachers themselves can
progress, until the school under his help us to mature the idea of a three
charge became confessedly one of the years' engagement, and the attaching
best in the district. For six years he of the salary to the position and fot to
laboured in the place. But his popu- the incumbent. The barbarous prac-
larity at last became an oppression to tice of dismissing ail the teachers in a
the chairman, who would have all the district annually should be discour-
credit of the school's success or the penanced at once, unless some bil-
nmaster's scalp. The Board at the liantly buddng educationist can be
chairman's otn suggestion had increas- iound to explai on what grounds it
ed the teachers salaries frome year to was inaugurated, and the hidden rea-
year, and there was no appearance of sons why it has been perpetuated s
decline in the interest taken by the lon in some C the provinces.
comeunity in the welfare ththe school.
The head master was as popular as It looks as if the plan o forwarding
ever. The school tax was no higher country children by waggon or sleigh
than in any of the nearer districts. to a school centre were at ast to have
But the population was a fluctuating a trial, and the wonder is that it has
one. The parents of the pupils, hav- flot been ried long ago. The Prince
ing no propery, paid lttle or no direct Edward Isanders, having to pay but
tax. It was the landords who had to litle for the schooling o their chui
pay the school tax, though it was par- drer , continued for many years to
ents as tenants who made it up indir agitate for a school at every doorstep,
ecly in the rent they paid to the land- until at last the re-action set in that
lords. The chairman found in the broug t the Government, in search o
situation the means of giving warrant a revenue for other matters, o reduc,
to his campaign against the school the school subsidy. Too many schools
which it was his duty to stand by. in a province have been found to be
The property holders who were old as poor an educatonal result as too
and few in number were easily advised few, and British Columbia and Que.
pa resist paying for the schooling o! bec, with Prince Edward Island, are
their neighbors' children. The hue at last flnding out the truth o this.
and ty was raised that the tax was The establishing of central schools, to
to high, that the teachers were too which the pupils may be driven by
well paid, and one morning the deadly waggon or sleigh fro the remote
mandate o dismissal was dedvered settements, involves no other than the
into the hands of the head master that old parish school idea, which John
his services were no longer required. Knox developed in Scotland, and

Perhaps these are rnthers that ought there are many old men yet alivewa so
not to be written upon. They bring ca tel how they had to walk three or
discredit upon the country. NtitIer four miles from the farmsteading every
should '"Uncle Toms Cabinc" have morfing in search o a thorough srain
been written, for slavery brought d*s ing at the hands o! the parish school-
credit upon the United States of master. And it is needless to say

nerica. Th,; %story we have to tell is 1 that a thorough raining he obtained,
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for the old parish school was of the just yet. And the Wibzess puts the
Domsic kind, in which the curriculum matter in a careful way wher it says.
ran from the alphabet to Virgil and IPopular government demands edu-
Xenophon. The Montreal 1itness, in cation. The public has a righc that
recommending the centralizing idea, the children should be educated.
says that such a machinery of reliable This is the duty of the parents as much
intercommunication between different'as it is their duty to ýeed the children.
parts of the country would, no douht, They have no more daim on the State
develop in many ways towards the to teach their children than to clothe
lessening of the isolation of our rural them. The State gets, as we know,
population. It might easily, for in- into ai1 sorts of trouble when it at-
sta;nce, become a daily mail delivery tempts to do the parents' duty. We
and a parcel post, if not a passenger only quarrel on broad unes as yet, as
service. between Roman Catholic and Protes-

atant. But, as we become more and
The question of compulsory educa- mort interested in the ail-important

tion i recommending itsefto m inTy of subject of education, we sha l have
tne elements of our population, but we more and more conscienous dfficul.
can neyer have compulsory educatton ties and diffrences. AIl that the State
in ail our Canadian provinces luntil' has a right to do is to demand that the
there is free education, and at present children be educated. In the abstract
it would be folly to put a measure on it has no right to take the parents'
the statute bDok that could flot be en- money by force and take the children
forced in districts where there are no from the parents and educate them as
schools or the very poorest of schools. it chooses. This is at best a crude
The ilfonreal erald once undertook and temporary device rendered neces-
to show the character of th country sary by an imperfect cop'lîition or so-
schools inmany parts oftheProvinceof ciety, just as the device of a State
Quebecand, thoughtheHon. Mr. 'Mar- Church once satisfied the religous de-
chand bas been in power Lor over two ands of peoples, but no longer does
years, yet there are stil hundred of the so. Sill, if the State demands that
schools which the freraes commis the chidren sha be educated, it
sioner examined that are hardly yet in seems necessary that for the most of
a condition to be approved of by the them it must provide the education.
respectable farmer as a place which his e have, however, always hegun at
children should be forced to attend, what is logically the wrong end. In-
and until their condition is improved stead of irst requiring the education
the advocacy of a compulsory school and then providng it where that han-
syste must be held in abeyance in not be otherwise done, we provide it
that province at least. And, not and do not require it at al. This last
to be too invidious, the outlyiag sec- oission is the weak point."
tions of Ontario, as well as of the other An editorial on the cares ahich be-
provinces, are perhaps lot so much'i set our teachers and the loal influ-
further ahead of Quebec in the condi- ences which work against their becorn
tion of their sclools to warrant an ap- i ing permanent citizens in any com-
plication of the compulsory principle munity bas its corroboration in ai
even to them. e article from the pen d a Kqnsas

Stil it is wel to have the enuncia- school superintendent, and his article
tion of that principle placed before us convinces, cannot but convince us al,
now and again, notwithstanding its im- uthat there is need for a great moral
practicability as a people's question reform somewhere. As Mr. Cowdrick
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says, probably one of the most vital they would employ a new man for my
questions affecting the teacher and his place rtxt year; two of them favored
work now under discussion is t'hat of another year for me at least, but one
his permanence, or otherwise, in his oppo5ed it, though he maintained that
position. This discustion, growing it is for no other reason than that I
more earnest with each day, is an en had been here a long time, but that,
couraging sign. It shows that teach- so far as he knew, had given the best
ers are awakening from their apathy of satisfaction, and most especially for
and beginning to note signs of a sat- this year, for they al think this ibas
isfactory seulement of the matter. Jr been my best year'b work."
shows, too, that the public conscience 0 lempora. !O mores 1 Think of it!
-or common sense-is being aroused Here i a good man, an experienced
to absurdity of expecping the best re- and successful teacher - the wrirer
suits under the customs prevailing a t speaks from personal knowledge-
the present time ; possibly it shows urned out because, forsooth, he "had
that there is dawning upon the pub been here a long time." It is true
lic mid a faint idea that the teacherthat he has beern in that school for
has been laboring under many eight years,-six as principal of the
disadvanages and discouragements, ihigh school, the last two as supeuin
and injustice as wel , in being com- tendent, but is that any reason why he
pelled to live in uncertainty as Io his 's not just as efficient as he ever was?
tenure of office. However this may Is there any other trade or profession
be, discussion will do no harm, for in which faithful employees are so
discusson must precede actiow, and treated? u Scuch sames are coa-
the latter is certainly needed, since in mon," - much more common than
this particular there bas been but lit- lgany suppose, as numbers of teachers
die improvement, however much therecan testfy fro personal experience.
may have been in educational affairs But in this case the board had ma-
in general. i hood enough t decide, and te inform

Often in the management of edu- the one most interested, of their de-
cational affaiT te plainest business cision five fionths before school
principles are violated. A man who closed, and due credit should be
would nanage his private business as given hem; noet a l boards are so
manyschool boards mismanageschools honorable. Said an experienced
would very soon go into bankrupty. teacher to me, within the lasr week,
One who would treat his employees as ny board decided te make a change,
many boards treat teachers would find once, which cost me two hundred
difficulty in inducing men to work for dollars. I was away from home; I
him. Whar business mac would dis-i had been employed, that is, they had
miss a clerk for the reason that he agreed to employ me. There was a
had been in his employ for severai Iittte opposition, but they were to let
years, and he wanted Inew blond in me know at once if, for any reason,
his store ? Some will say, "l But they fel thar a change was best. Five
boards do net do such things." Any days before ie for school o begin I
teacher knows that such rhngs are returned cnly t find another had bee
often done, and proof is not bard to employed in my place, and the board
find, as the following extra fro a had neglected te notiry me. I spent
letter received a few days ago will two hundred dollars in travelling be-
show: e Mr. X. enformed me last fore I secured another position."
Saturday that the board held a meet- Comment on the preceding recital
ng the previous day and decided that is not needed ; it speaks . for itself ;
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besides, there is no language which take bis proper and rightful place as a
can do justice to one's feelings, when man among nen? or how can the best
he sees such acts committed. But results foUow when he knows that he
there is no one to whom school boards can plan bis work but for a short time
are resronsible, so they do " what is in advancc of where it is to-day, and
right in their own eyes," which that the one who follows hm inay tear
often turns out to be not right but down the structure he bas been at
wrong. such pains to build?

Such instances could be multiplied, Make the teacher's position per-
the task being not to find examples, manent, and the tfficiency of his woîk
but to choose them ; enough has been will be doubled, the pupils correspond-
said, however, to prove the statement ingly benefited, the educational system
often heard that there are no persons improved, and the teacher himself wII
who hold their positions by such a feel that self-respect which cores froin
slender thread as do teachere. When the reaUzation that he is no longer at
the teacher is merely an accident in a the rnercy of every change of public
community, how can he be expected to opinion.

CURRENT EVENTS.

The Montreal Bcard of Schrol Com- pointed for the purpose- this stipula
missioners are every now and again tion being made by a small group of
worried with the 'Jewish question," wealthy Jewish taxpayers hin connec-
the philanthropy of the memnbers of' tion with ,the Portuguese cungregation.
the Board standing id the way of its The Commissionrs have neyer been
dMfinite solution. There is a large satisfied vith the teaching of Hebrew
Jewish population in Miontreal, and, as in a Public School. The language
the Wih;ess points out, the Jewish appeals to nothing in the proper train
children, whonm the Commissioners are ing of Canadian children. It is wot
Jound to educate under the ternws of the language of commerce. It is en
the prescnt agreement, are constantly ployed for ithe prpose of inculcating
increasing-indeed, in one instance, the rt ligious tenets of the Jewish sjs
they are the domnating feature of a teel. tt is to enable theJewish pupils
large Public School. On theotherhand, to take part in religious services ai the
the taxes deri able trom Jewish.sources synagogue. A doubt has always ex
are altogdher inadequate for the pur- isted i the minds of the Board as to
pose to which they are asigned and weher, legally, this grat of eight
the Board is educating the Jewish chil- hundred dollars per anum could be
dren at a serious loss to its own proper made for the purpose indicated. The
revenue available for the instruction of practice bas been permitted to con
Protestant children. A particularly inue, however, but it is likely that a
objectionable feature of the present change will be made in the near future.
arrangement is the teaching of Hehrew The Atorny has lately given it ac
in the Public Schools by a Jewish his opinion thatthe Commissioners are
teacher, who receives for this purpose not entiled, according to law, to
a sus o cight hundred dollars per continu to give this money for tht
annum. This Hebrew teacher hap teaching of Hebrew in the Public
pens to be the Rev. Rabbi de Sola Schcols under the control ofthe Board
and it is part of the arrangement thaJw Tis opinion has been in the posses
this gentleman sha l be the person ap Iion of the Commissioners for som
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time, but it could not be arted upon hardly have made a better appointment,
during the current school year, as the and the tachers of Montreal cannot
engagements of the teachers are year- but be encouraged to see the principle
ly, and two months' notice is required i of promotion duly respccted in this
to make a change. The chairman, instance as well as in the appointment
having referred to this opinion, asked of Messrs Bacon and Rowland to
the commission whether it would be higher positions.
adv*sable to give the necessary notice
at once, but there was a strong disia- In writing of the Aluinni meeting of
clination to take the matter up in so the University of New Brunswick and
serious a way, and unless some ciizen in speaking of the increasing inte.est
takes the matter up the practice of in its affaire, at alumnus lwnts at what
teaching Hebrew in the Montreal we have already hinted at, though the
schools wila be continued. hint is possibly milder than ours:

"The chancellor stated that thcpe
A very graceful act was done by the: were at present twenty-four teachers

Rev. Dr. Shaw at the meeting cf the attending the n diversity. whether or
Board, çhich left the Jewish question not this number is greater than at for-
again in abeyanc. There has Inmer times, ng is certain the attendance
been a vacancy in one of of teachers oas always been large, and
the city schoois, and wien the equally as that many of the graduates
twelve applications were about teach for a shorter or longer time.
to be read th Rev. tid.r. Shaw objected Honorary degrees are conferred each
to a pzuli discussion of the mer its of iyear to a greater or less extent, and
the several candidates. As he said, it may be enqured of the Senate and
the public was only concerned with the Alumni, how many of these have been
rsult and whatever bad to be said in conferred upon teachers engaged in
considering the Jaims of each appli- active work. It is true honorary de-
cant should be said in private. It is grees. have been conferred upon a
needless to say that his suggestion was teacher or two of private schools, Who
carried out, anc: it would he well that have prepared a few pupils for the
the feelings of the respective candi icollege, but there are men and women
dates for other positions should always who have for the last twenty-five years
be thus peSpected. In this istancp, been preparing upils in the sae way,
even the names of the unsuccecsfu who have not been recognized. How
candidates were not published. many degrees have been conferred

upon Public School teachers ?" It wit,
The position in question bas been however, take more than a hundred

vacated by Mr. C. A. Humphrey, who: hints to get our universities to re-
bas been in the employ of the Board member the faithful teacher, consd-
for twenty-three years, and bas retiaei ering how interested hey are in the
to fil a responsible position as manag- gold that gltters rather tha in the
cng director of the Chemial Gold worth that makes for t-e best in our
Mining Company in Rainy River Dis- edptational systems.
trict. Mr. Humphrey wil be missed
in teaching circles, having for so mnany 117e notice that our contemporary,the
ycars been treasurer of the Provincial c EdecaionaReiew of New Brunswick,
Association of Teachers. ae con-in referring to the position of the
gratulate Mr. Cockfeld on is promo- teacher sas in its last issue tht the
hbon to the principalshi of the Aber- lackof organization among teachersas
deen school. The commissioners could contrsted with the thorough organiza-
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tion of other professional bodies, is the, called ta everything not worthy of the
subject of frequent comment. Injustice 1name of professional treatmer of pro-
may be inflicted upon teachere, their 'fessional problems. There has been
work and aims be misrepresented, and enough dilution of subjects and ora-
they may treat one another unpro- torical display. The Department wants
fessionally, without fear of any organ- solid food and intrinsic value, and, now
ized action on their part toward cor- chat it bas made up its mind ta get it,
recting ail this. there will be no difliculty in impressng

---- this demand upon the programme
Men have wondered at the marvel- makers. Another good move was the

ous influence of Arnold over his boys, adoption of the resolution providing
an influence reaching on into afterlife, fcr the appointment ai a committee ai
sa that the 7.ugby boys were distin- three an programme. These persons
guished at college and beyond. But are ta serve practically continuously,
when we study his life with his boys at rtking a careful study af the c'iuca-
Laleham, as well as at Rugby, tnere is tional situation and its most pressiIzè
no marvel. When we see him sharing needs and preparing suggestions ai sub.
their sports, when we see him in the jects for discussion at the annual meet-
evening at work in t,: midst of his ings ai the Depattment.
boys, annotating his Thucydides, writ-
ing his Roman history, composing his The Educational Department in On-
pamphlets on Church and State affairs, tario bas taken a step ybich will, we
we see that the boys learned from him hope, be followed in tbe Mother Coun-
two profound lessons which they car- try andin ail parts ai aur vast do-
ried with them into ail their public minions. It bas instituted an IEm-
life, that there could be learning with- re Day" in the Public Schools, with
out pedantry, and religion without cant. the abject ai teacbing cbildren Eomc-

tbing about the great empire of whicb
The great meeting of the Depart. tbey form a part, about the relations

ment of Superintendence took p:ace wbicb tbe pars bear ta tbe whale and
this year in Columbus. The Depart- ta eacb other, about the bistory oi
ment is copnected witb the National ifeir own forefates and tbeir kinsmen
Educational Association ai tbe United across tbe sea, and about tbe obliga-
States, and its practice ai meeting in tions tbat resr upn us as Imperial
spring, before the Generai Convention citizens. The United States bave al-
of tbe Association, bas been attended ready their Day ai Indeperdence.
with the most important results. The Belgxum hax long since had a day for
programme, wbicb included such sub- cammemorating grtat national events.
jects as "The Unseen Forces in Char- Surely the time bas came for the
acter-making,» It Public Libraries and cildren a tbe empi e to know soe-
Public Scools," IlTbe Training oi thing more tan thliey do of their grand
Teachers for Secandary Scbools," inberitance and a the way in which it

How ta Makce Good Teacbers out ai was built up. We have no desire t
Poor Ones," ItThe Director as a Fac- foster a spirit , national vanity; but
tor in Education," was an excellent we firmly believe in the maxim anodlsse
one, and, as one report ai the proceed oblige, and consider it as applicable ta
ings says, the committee on resolu- nations as ta families. The best way
tiens made a bold and timely strike at at marking Empire Day will have ta
tbe orational effArts paraded on the be considered. in Ontari it is inUned-
programme as discussions, and at the ed that the mrning session sball be
same tme it suggested that a batt be devoted ciefly ta familiar talk about
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Canada's relations to the Empire, and
to readings from Canadian and British
authors, while patriotic recitations,
songs and speeches will occupy the
afternoon. We do not think it neces-
sary to be "emi .ing " ail day, and it
will, of course, be most desiratie to
discourage anything like "jingoism,"
Lut we may safely Icave our teache.s
to devise suitab;e methods for impress.
ing Imperial lessons on tne young
mind. Rudyard KiplVng's "Reces-
sior.al " and "The White Man's
Burden " will give the keynotes for
the ceb ution, and could easily be
translated into terms which the youth-
fui mind could understand.

A rural clergyman, the vicar cf Bel-
broughton, in Warwickshire,has beaten
the Education Department. This is
worth noticing, as it is an exception to
the rule which tells us that he who has
the pc-er of the purse is bound to
win. Tne puiit waý Ps to keeping to
the time-table in teaching natural his-
tory. The vicar declared that it was
useless to teach it from books and pic-
tures, and said it must he studied from

the life ; and lainbs, and colts, and doi,
and oxen, and squirrels, and hi.ds can
only be studied from where they
abound. The department has giveri
in to this sensible reasoning. It should
be stated that the vicar in question is
a Fellow of his college and a man of
science, and perhaps this may account
for the special concession in hit case,
which might not be extended to ail.

By the death of the Rev. Dr. King,
principal of Manitoba College, which
occurred in Wienipeg on March 5 th,
not only does Presbyterianism, but also
educational interests in the West, lose
a staunch supporter. Dr. King was
educated in t'.9 universities of Fdin-
burgh and Halle. Through his un-
tiri-ig energy and devoted work he
succeeded in making Manitoba Col-
lege one of the forenost Presbyterian
institutions in Canada. le has been
described as a man "who possessed
executive ability of no mean order, un.
tiring i-dustry, and, perhaps, best of
aIl, the rock-ribbed integrity of whose
character did not exJude the finer
and no less divine quality of love."

SCIENCE.

J. B. TURNER, B.A., EDITOR.

The recent meeting )f the Naturai
Science Section in connection with the
annual Easter meeting of the Ontario
Educational Association was cf more
than ordinary interest. The several
addresses and papers were ail valuable
to the members of the section, ar.d
met with the heart3 approval which
their merits deserved. T,.o addreises
might specially be mentioned, one by
Dr. Miller, of Toronto Universky, as.
sisted by Dr. Kenrick, and the ither
by Mr. C. A. Chant, M. A., of
Toronto University. The fo-.ner ad-
dress dealt with sorre of the recent de-
%elopments inElectro chemistry and in

a nxasterly way traced the history of the
rise and progress of this department of
the Sciences The latter address dealt
with a subject that is receiv'ng a great
deal of attention at the present time,
both in the old world and in the new,
viz, Electric Waves and Wireless
Telegraphy. Both addresses were
accompanied by numerous experi.
mepts, and the masterly way in which
the experimeits were conducted aid
made to illurtrate the lectures met
with the hearty commendation of aIl
who had the good fortune to be pres-
ent on these occasions.

Previous to the meeting of the Asso-
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ciation Messrs. Stevens, of Lindsa.i; discussion and reporting at the next
Mills, of Stratford ; and Silcox, of meeting of the Association.
London, had devoted much time and The first duty delegated to the com-
labor to the collecting of information mittee was one of such urgency that
for the introduction of a discussion on immediately after the adjouroment of
The Science Curriculum and Text- the meeting of the section the com-
'3ooks. This discussion was entered mittee -net and, after electing Mr.
upon o.. the afternoon of the first day, Spottor, chairman, and Mr. T. H.
but on account of the lack of time it Smyth secretary, proceeded to con
was laid over and brought up again on sider what was most desirable to be
the third day. A pleasing .ature of done. The follawing recommenda-
this discussion was the interest taken tion was sent to the Board of Art
in it by the professors of the Univer- Studies with reference to the Pass
sity who have ch-:ge of thé Science Matriculation Examination. The com-
subjects in that seat of learning. The pulsory subjects to remain as they are
present prescription of work in Form at present, but the following options to
Il. physics was the chief point of at- be substituted for those now required:
tack, although other points in connec- (i)French and elementaryexperîmental
tion with the Science work in ou Science, or (z) German and elemen-
Secondary Schools came in for a share tary experinental Science, or (3) Greek.
of consideration. On account of the The general feeling seemed to be that
near approach of the meeting of the the course in Science for this examin-
Board of Art Studies of the Senate of ati' a should be of a more experimental
Toronto University it was felt that character than it now is.
something had to be de-ne at once, For the purpose of discharging the
more especially with regard to the second duty assig
Physics required for Pass Matricula- mittee is divided into three sub-
tion. The discussion resulted in the comrittees, one on physics, one
appointment of a committee to formu- on chemistry and one or biology, and
late the opinions that had been ex. from the personnel of these sub.com-
pressed and present a resolution to the mittees it is expected that thorough and
Board of Art Studies. To this com- comprehensive reports will be prepa:ed
mittee was also delegated the duty of for submission to the Natural Science
considering the whole question under i Association at its next annual meeting.

PROBLEMS.
(ESZHOLARSHips) FoRbi iv., î8g8.
C. P. !\UC.KLEA, TORONTO.m.eIfe 

x -th yA-i 
o

- -t and x and y be unequal, then w: each member of this
1 -yz i -zx

equation be equatn to i-
1 -xv

We have 31 yz=ý zx-v+(-)=++
x-Xyz ',-xlz x-y

xy

(X+L)(X_,pulsory subjectsZ-(X toZ reai asy the ar

x-z X-Z-( o(-X)z) z-x z e-xy



Problems.

2. In a plane are n points, no four lying on one circle, and through each set of
three is described a circle. Find the number of intersections of these c rcles exclu.
sive of the original points, each ciscle being supposed to cut every other circle.

We have nC3 circles.
Now, if each circle would cut every other circle in d:fferent points we would

have intersections ; but each one of the n points is on "-,C2

or circles, and, therefore, counts as (n .)(n 2) C, intersections.
1.2 1.2

number of incersections exclusive of the original points is

nCx(nC,,- )X2 {(n-î)(n-2)C.
2 1-2 '

3. Sum to 2n terms the series:
12 -32+52-72+......

S=( -32)+(5! -72)+ 92 - 112) ..

=(1+3) (1-3) +(5-7) (q+7) +(9-1)(9+1i) ..... to n terms
= -2[4+12+20......to n teris)

n. (- 
--2 -2 4+n~ 8

= -8n2

4. Between what two positive integers does the value of ( .29+5)-' lie?
s- 2n.2 - I n-2

( d/29+5)'2"=(29%1+5'2"=29 + 2n.29-2- .5+ -*2 29 --- S. ..... -52

(,2-52=2"52=9 22) 2n--r 2".(2l-1 2n-2

(2 2 9 - = 2 9 - 5 j-=29-2n 29-5 + 1.2 292 2 52+.... 5

_ _ ..... 2 (n. - _ n) -1
~~~ ~=2{2f 2q+fl1)

.'.¿2+52"+42-5"= 29"+ .29 .52+ .... 5-"

=I=a positive integer .*.(,/29+5)2n=I-(,29-5)2.

-=I - a positive proper fraction if n is positive
2.. (29+5)2 ies between 1- r and I.

MAGAZINE AND BOOK REVIEWS.

"The Mystery of Evil," by John
Fiske, is the opening article in the
April number of the Atlantic Monthly.

It is a serious and vital consideration
of the more perplexing side of exis-
tence which wil. afford to many the
effect of reconciliation with present
unexplained conditions. "Cromwell; A
Tricentenary Study," by Samuel Har-
den Church, and "The Solar System in
the Light of Recent Discoveries," by
T. J. J. See, are both articles of weight
and interest of that excellent kind that
the readers of the Atlantic have been
encouraged to expect. There are

two short stories, "Love and a
Wooden Leg," by W. R. Lighton, and
"A Match Wind," by Alice Brown.
This latter is written and conceived in
the delicate and lovely nanner well-
known, to readers of better American
literature. Mrs. lHowe's "Reminis-
cences " are continued, and so are
Prof. James' "Talks to Teachers on
Psychology."

The art department of The Century
Magazine is especially fine and pleas
ing this month. The frontispiece is
Stable Interior, painted by George
Morland. There is an example of
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Gilbert S:ewart's Portraits of Wonen, "The Booning of Acre Hill," by
with a commentary on his work by John Kendrick Bangs, appears in the
Charles Henry 1-fart, and also " The April number of the Ladies' Homec
Green Bodice," by J. Alden Weir in yournal. There is a new serial
the American Artist's S!ries. The entitled "A College Courtshtp," sup-
hi,torical side of the Spanish American posed to be related by the grand-
War is largely dealt with in articles by mother of the student who courts, but
Rear Admiral Sanpsin, Maj> r Gener although interesting, few grandmothers
al Green and John T. McCutcheon. will think much of the present speci-
F. Marion Crawford's " Via Crucis" is men of their class. " The Girl on the
continued. The Century's short Boston Express " is a pretty short
stories are almost always true and story by Mrs. Delind. " The Hang-
charming. There is, however, an ing of the Crane," a most successfül
exception in the April number, "Jack," illustration of Longfellow's poem, is
by Abbe Carter Goodloe. Life is bad the fifth of a series by NV. L Taylor.
enough sometimes without having to, Popular Education in England,
read things 1 ke this.

" Canada's Claims Before the joint 1897-8,» by J. George Hodgins, M.A.,
High Commission," by Agnes C. LL.D., Toronto.
Laut, is amongst the more readable We kept the interes!ing and valu-
articles in the American Monthly Re able letters written from England as
view of Revieits for April This is a they appeared in the daily press for
favorable account of our position by a future reference and osebut the bound
Canadian woman j )urnalist, and its copy of the letters sent us by Dr.
position argues considerable kindly Hodgins takes handso ely th place
feeling fromn its editoi to Canada. M. of the cuttings. We thank the writer
Loubet, the new French President, for his thoughtful courtes.
The Czir's Peace Conference, and Mr.
Kipling in America, are some of the Books received from
more interesting and timely contribu- Ginn & Company, Boston
tions to this issue.

Many people are interested in l HSir Bevis," an adaptation of aWood
dreams, and such may be commended Magic," by Richard Jefferies, edited
to a disquisition on the subjeCt in the by E. cnKelley.
At ril Peopular Science' Montk4' by
Havelock Ellis. There is also an ar- Clarendon Press, Oxford
ticle of special value to teachers, en Demostenes, Speech on the
titled " Care of the Throat and E Br," Crown," edited by Evelyn Abbott and
by Scheepegrell, M.D. ILife on a P. E. Matheson.
South S a Wnaler is contrbuted by
the new writer whose work has been fav- At the University Press, Cam-
orably con ted on by theSpecta. bridge :
for, Frank T. Bullen. IlGuessing, as "The £-rieid of Vergil," book 9,
IAfluenced by Nu ber Preferences," cdtted by A. Sndgwtck, Geometry
is a suggestive and nteresting ai- for young Bginners," by F. W. San
ticle. i derson.


